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PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE

By Alexander Dakers
A few weeks ago I had a telephone call from a
gentlemen who resides in upper New York state and
he said he had been advised to call me about Lawn
Bowling and the A.L.BA
He had quite recently been introduced to our
wonderful sport and ahhough he had played golf,
tennis, and other games he had never enjoyed anything as much as Lawn Bowling and only wished he
had known about it years ago. He had already made
inquiries about obtaining an indoor mat from England, to install in his boy's school, and was very
optimistic about introducing others to the pleasures
of our game.
I was slightly embarrassed when he drew my
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responsible for 50% of the travel
costs for 5 players and a team captain. They intend to limit these Championships to 24 teams. By the way,'
the United States has accepted the
invitation.

Typos
Besides a mistake where you failed
to list Jane Bourke for her 2nd Place
finish in the 2nd Flight of the AWLBA,
SW Divsion Open Tournament at
Santa Anita, you made what is believed to be a premeditated and deliberate typographical errorwhen you
listed KlngsleyWood inthe4th Flight,
second place of the SW Division Open
as K. Woo. This transparent catering
to the Asian Community will be to no
avail, as I have informed the
10,000,000 (ten MILLION) other,
Quos, Guo's, Kuos, Koos, and
Kwoks (all the same Chinese name)
'&Iflao
that you are a BIGOT.

G

reat Summer issue - both
contents and lively makeup!
JoIur,~

Mystery Solved
The pictu re on page 13 with the
very, very fu nny article about .the
Renaissance Thing brought Isadore
McNasty out of the closet. All the
time I thought McNastywas Mad Dog!

~~

~.<l¥ [J'~~.J
When and where will the next World
Bowls be played?
.JIk", [J'0UHlf.

No Njus is Bad Njus
Why did Bowls Magazine ccmpletely ignore the fact that Kappy
Njus & Don Kennedy came in 2nd
in the Championship Flight of the
S.W. Division Pairs?
,\s Editor you can forget about the
complimentary lunches , use of grEfen
ar.d free drinks always extended to
ycu in the past when you visited the
Honolulu Lawn Bowls Club .

Xofh~
YPOS GALORE!
Most reporters learn to shrug
and put up with typos, much as
a dog endures fleas . But in the
Summer issue, your typesetting gremlins shot Oakland's
copy from ambush.
The names of our staunchest members were mangled
(Wally
Gerhart,
Mike
Meiklejohn, and Fred Seulberger). Then the gremlins
deci~ed that if ''watermeIS)n''
looked all right with one ''I' , it
would look twice as good with
two!
You'll notice that the shortened form, ''typo'', is used rather
than the longer ''typographi~al
error". Gremlins should not be
tempted with the opportunity
for yet another typo .
fTom~

From S.C. to N.C.
I am leaving Mission Viejo, California ( Casta del Sol) for Greensboro,
North Carolina to be near my daugh_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ter and hope to bowl at Pinehurst.
We all want to compliment you for
The above logo gives most of the
story, however, a copy of a letter from your dedicated work on Bowls Magathe E.BA sent to me by National zi1e. You really hold us all together!
~ :Je. O){I/uk
Secretary, Earl Torango inviting the
I
United States to participate states
Top Secret
that the Championships will be held
Lawn
Bowling
tournaments sh" uld
at Beach House Park, Worthing,
have
scores
posted
to add ex~ite
England from August 8 to August 23,
ment for spectators. In most events,
1992. The English Bowling Associa- no one, including markers in sirqles
tion will pay accommodations from 4 matches, knows the score, and it is
days before the event until one day verboten to ask the contestants
.JI,k~
after as a maximum, and will also be

Stepping Correctly
By Ezra Wyeth
If I had to decide what is the most
important thing that has been learned
about the delivery during the past 25
years, it would probably be the choice
of stepping in the right direction.
As you know, you step ·so that both
feet are in the same line . The result of
this is building a wall that touches
your hip , the inside of your front foot
and the outside of the back one, As
your arm goes forward, it moves
alongide of this invisible wall , and ,
assuming that you have been careful
toface inthe right direction , yourbowl
has to move along the line of the
correct draw, You will recall that
anyone with wide hips can get a hip
out of the way by moving the knee in
behind the front one .
Anyone who departs from the foregoing heads for trouble . In fact. ,
some of our past and present great
players have had or have faults in this
connection which, if corrected, would
measurably improve their competitive edge .

Old Chinese Proverb
By Stan Palmer
Remember the Chinese Proverb ,
"Six Pictures Are Worth More Than
Ten Thousand Words?". If so , refer
back to page 15 of the Spring Issue of
Bowls and the six frames of world
champion Rowan Brassey's delivery.
The timing of a delivery is now
reviewed. We learned something
about rhythm/timing early in life listening to big sister's metronome as
she practiced on the piano, dancing
to big band music, shooting basket balls, skating or swimming. Similarly ,
by refering to photo #2 as Brassey
starts his delivery , we count "one
thousand and one"; for #3 "one thousand and two", and so on through
photo #6. We thus have simulated
that five seconds elapsed from start
of delivery to release of bowl. Players
could be timed in four or seven seconds, for example, and have an ex cellent delivery. The important point
is to establish and maintain a personal routine in which your timing is
exactly the same with every bowl
year in and year out.
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These two pages cover the total results of the ALBA &AWLBA National Open
Tournaments plus lots of pictures. See page 39 (Inside back Cover) for an
interesting article on off green activities and credits.
~ ~
)

\
Men's Triples (70 entries)
Championship
1. L. MacDonald. H. MacDonald, D. Amos
2. J. Shepard, L. Bain, o. Artist
3. W. Robertson, J. Pelc, J. Andrews
4. E. Leach, B. Meierstein, J. Lingenfelter
Second Flight
1. E. McMartin, Sr., E. McMartin, Jr., G.
Shillabeer
2. P. Fagan, T. Dion, J. Hamill
Third Flight
1. J. Shrigley, R. Marshall, J. Williams
2. A. Bennett, D. Grimmitt, A. Grimmitt
Fourth Flight
1. R. Webb, H. Esch, A. Mortenson
2. Wm. B. Miller, A. Dakers, A. Kerr
Fifth Flight
1. B. Scullion, H. Belhouse, D. Everitt
2. A. McMaster, S. Deford, J. Hirons

Men's Pairs (130 entries)
Championship
1. L. Bain & Joe Siegman
2. T. Waterson & J North
(England) Mr. North was a
member of the Sponsor's Team·
British Airways.
3. P. Fish & M. Raymond
4. D. Farrell & Jim Graham
Second Flight
Second Flight
1. S. Chaytor 1. L. Kennedy & B. Pickup
2. K. Njus
2. C. Spangler & P. Hart
Third Flight
Third Flight
1. K. Roney
1. K. Roney & D. Kuntz
2. B.lndviK
2. J. Zivec & C. Bricker
Fourth Flight
Fourth Flight
1. D. Farrell
F. Souza & M. lsaacman
2.. S. Jones
2. G. Finlay & J. Hamill
Fifth Flight
Fifth Flight
1. L. Adams
1. K. Degenhardt & J. Cavender
2. C. Forrester 2. J. Shepard & O. Artist
AMERICAN WOMEN'S LAWN BOWLS
ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT AT
Six th Flight
SANTA ANITA, CALIFORNIA
1. D. Grimmitt & A. Grimmitt
2. L. Adams & G. Shillabeer
Women's Triples
Seventh FI ;ight
Championship
1. M. Suttla & G. Chobanik
t. P. Liebovitz, A. Beckley, E. Artist
2. W.B. Miller & A. Dakers
2. V. Moore, M. Terrill, A. Anderson
1. Ann Barber & Dorothy Henry
3. Isabella Forbes, L. MacDougal, J. Gilbert 2. Helen Buckley & Margaret Moffat
4. L. Aiken, r;>. Wessel, E. Torrens
3. Mary Quick & Ora Brook
Women's Singles
Second Flight
4. Carol Wheeller & Gwen Shaver
Championship
1. S. Forbess, M. Roecker, A. Kragh
Second Flight
1. Gwen Amos 2. Mary Terrill
2. V. Olinger, E. Denton, G. Whittingslow
1. Alene Kragh & Kay Wellington
3. Anita Nivala 4. Jean Roney
2. Phyllis Pimentel & G. Bingham
Second Flight
Third Flight
1. K. Cox, V. Nelson, M. Rackliff
Third Flight
1 Gail Hodgson 2. Margaret Moffat
2. E. Roby, A. Scott, E. Glaser
1. Laura DeWald & Jean Roney'
Third Flight
Fourth Flight
2. Gail Hodgson & ~argaret Nelson 1. Zelda Baln 2. Lind McDougall
1. L. DeWald, J. Roney, A. Nivalla
.
Fou~h Flight.
Fourth Flight
2. Z. Bain, C. Folkins, P. Oesterlein
1. Mane Lozano & Melyrna Soares 1. Alene Kragh 2. Mary Meaney
4
2. V. Mortenson & Dottle Panachek
Men's Singles
(155 Entries)
Championship
1. Barrry Picku
2. Pat Fagan
3. Neil Mcinnes
4. Jack Behling

THE -1989 OPEN WAS A MEMORAbLE OCCAsioN
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British Airw~ys ~nt:0unces
, the deal ofa lIfetIme.
~~

British Airways presents the ultimate travel plan for senior travellers. And it's well wo rth the
60-yea r wait. The plan includes:
• Special Economy Class Senio r Citizen Airfare between the US. and Grea t Britain w ith savings from
4% to 30% off no rmal advance purchase levels, without the usual requirement of p roof of age.
• 10% savin gs o n all o ther British Airways airfa res between the US. and G reat Britain , including
C lub: First C lass and Concorde.
• Waiver of all penalties for pre-trip cancellations o r change in airfa re reservations between the US.
an d Great Britain .
• Companion privileges . If the companion is 50 or older and on the cardholder's itinerary, he or she
will be treated as a Privileged Traveller.
• Exclusive toll-free number for reservations and information.
• Personal reservations record which lists meal and sea t preferences as well as any medical needs.
• 10% savings on hundreds of flexible land arrangem ents found
r - PrIvIleged
- - - - Traveller
- - - -Program
- - - PMSI
- - -Statio
- - n- - - - - -in British Airways' " London Plus ..." Holidays Brochure.
1' 0 Box 13130, Stmfo rd , CT 0646I-8830
Apply for your Privileged Traveller Card by filling out the
PrlYlleged Traveller App licatio n Form
Mr./ Mrs./Ms./MISS_ _ _--",-,-;;:==-_ _ _
coupon.
For more in.1,,~.,,", N ,m'
Home Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
formation contact your travel agent or call British Airways at
C it y _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zl p _ __
1-800-AIRWAYS.
Pho ne (- ) - - " ' 7:-:- ,_ _ ( _
) _ _.~
"._
,~._
. H om
If you are 60 years of age or older, become a Privileged TravelBirth Date _ _ _ _ _==;;;;-_ _ ___
ler today. Because deals like this only come along once in a lifetime.
Ple.ase remember
mclude proof o f your age .

Its High Time 10 Take Off. I ~
Q 1989 Bnnsh Airway,

[Q

BRITISH AIRWAYS
The worlds favourite airline.'

7'

RESTRICTIONS : After April 30, 1989, applica tions and renewals wul be charged a handling fee of SlO.OO (the renewal fee wIll be waIved. however, If the cardholder has fl own o n
British Airways dunng the life of the card). The benefits of the Privileged Traveller C ard are subject to Gove rnment approval and wIll be avaIlable only fo r the du raClon o f the pro gram,
which CUI ~ termm.aced at any nme.
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A Proud
B rl-t-IS h A-Irways Sponsor
of

The 1989 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
Lawn bowls, long a favorite with society's upper crust, has combined with the " world's favourite airline'
to present the British Airways 1989 National Open Lawn Bowling Tournament.
_ British Airways is indeed proud to sponsor this prestigious national tournament and, as part of its
participation, is transporting Britain's 1a-member contingent to the week-long Southern California compeition.
The international air carrier is also pleased to present its popular London Plus holiday program offering
Southern Californians the opportunity to customize their vacations at affordable prices. Fashioned for the
independent traveler, British Airways' London Plus features a collection of flexible land arrangements at
guaranteed prices.
In addition to providing travelers with exclusive rates on rental cars and hotel accommodations, the
program pairs London with 15 grand European cities, including Amsterdam, PariS, Munich, Rome and
Athens. All tOld, London Plus offers over 500 unique and exciting touring combinations.
As an added bonus, travelers booking their London Plus holiday prior to November 1, 1989, will receive
a 25 percent discount on any "Preferred Vacation" offered under the program.
For more information or reservations, contact your travel agent or call British Airways direct at 1-800 AIRWA YS.

(i» r
~ 1989 ~.,e.en Tournament
4nWf!".IN+".IUjlitjN"i@,M,I'iZ@¥!,I·'P·'·]Bw,·]"mti4@,I-

The 1989 Pacific -I ntermountain Division
Tournament was held in many locations.
The Triples held on Sept. 9th & 1Oth with
20 teams entered was held at Santa
Clara and San Jose; T he Pairs on Sept.
11 th & 12th with 26 teams competing
was played at Rossmoorwh ilethe Singles
with a total of 23 contestants was located
onthe Oakland greens, Sept. 13th & 14th.
Pictured oppos ite is Orville A rtist who
was named "Bowler of the Tourn ament"
due to his participation with winning teams
in all three events accumulating a total of
188 points. Plaques will be awarded to
all winners and runners-up on Trophy
Day , November 18th on the San Francisco green. The following are the results: (Names are listed with Skips first ,
Vices second & Leads third) .
Championship Flight Triples
1st - Joe
Shepard , Lee Bain, Orville Arti st ; 2nd - Willie
Hansel , Herb Miles, Clarence Erickson ; 3rdChuck Cannistraci, Henry Leigh, AI Diniz ; 4th
- Dave Kaye, Ricardo Ruiz , Andre Benares .
Second Flight 1st - Steve Jones, Saco
Delgado, Ed Lawrence ; 2nd - Nick Chrisensen , Frank Souza, Steve Chaytor.
Third Flight 1st - Kappy Njus , Mike Coiner,
Bill Robertson.' 2nd - Seb Sacco, Jim Warwood, AI Ruiz
Championship Flight Pairs 1st - Joe Shepard & Orville Artist; 2nd - KevinBatchelder &
Paul Regoli ; 3rd- Nick Christen sen & Frank
Souza; 4th- Kappy Njus & Ed Quo.
Second Flight 1st - Steve Chaytor & Tom
Mansfield ; 2nd - Art Ode ll & Syd Whittingslow;

Third Flight 1st - Henry Leigh & AI Diniz ;
2nd - Doug Coyle & Bob VanWingerten .
Championship Flight Singles 1st - Bud
Addl eman ; 2nd - Steve Chaytor, 3rd - Lee
Bain ; 4th - Kevin Batchelder.
Second Flight 1st - Orville Artist; 2nd - Bob
Indvik.
Third Flight 1st - Joe Shepard; 2nd - Cheuk

Chan. North-South (PIMD-SW)
In this annual competition the PIMD
team of Steve Chaytor, Frank Souza,
Nick Christensen & Tom Mansfield won
the rinks. The SW's triples team of Lee
Bain , Art Olson & Jim Fuller produced a
narrow win over PIMD's Nick Christensen, Frank Souza & Steve Chaytor.
The SW Team shown pictured below
center of D. Baker & J . Rainwater won
over (outside pic) D. Benares & Irv
Taylor in the Novice Pairs.
Bern ie
Solomon of the SW won the Novice
Singles. Photo below by Ed Quo. Photo of
Artist by Peg McDonald.
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FHP is a sponsor of
the 1989 National
OpenTournament

Prescriptions Only $3!
If you're looking for an
alternative to costly medical
supplements, you should
investigate FHP Senior Plan.
Because with Senior
Plan, there are no additional
monthly premiums*.
That's why if you're
paying premiums for a Medicare supplement you're
paying too much. If you're
paying more than $3 for a
prescription or $5 for an
office visit you're paying
too much.
Far too much.
When you choose FHP
Senior Plan, the federal
government pays all Senior
Plan costs when you agree
8

- - - - - - - -- - ----1

Yes, I'd like more care than Medicare at no
1
to receive all your care
extra cost. Please rush additional
through FHP.
information about FHP's Senior Plan.
1
Your only expense will
1
NAME
be $5 per office visit and
1
ADDRESS
1
$3 for each prescription.
CITY
1
And you'll be receiving the
1
STATE
ZIP
care of a federally qualified
1
PHONE
Health Maintenance Organ1
Return this Coupon to :
ization with over 28 years
1
FHP Senior Plan Administration
18000
Studebaker
Road
1
expenence.
Cerritos. CA 90701
1
Please remember that
I
as an FHP member, except
1
for emergencies, all of your
I
health care services must
1
HEALTH CARE
1
be provided or authorized
Sen
ior
Plan®
1
I
by FHP.
Premiwn health care
1
I
So, send us the coupon L
without the premiums."'"
1
------------or phone FHP at 1-800' Requires Medicare parts A & B.
225-4347. (Ask for operator
Special programs are available for

1-800-225-4347

1=1-11='

#421.)

partB only.
t 1989. FHP, Inc.

FHP health Care, the nation's
third largest alternative Medicare
risk contractor, is now offering a
new dental program to its members developed specifically forthe
needs of seniors, announced Gary
Goldstein, M.D., Regional Vice
President, Senior Plan.
The new Senior Dental Gold Plan
features some of the most complete coverage anywhere for $16.50
per month or about $4 perweek for
those who are members of FHP's
Senior Plan, the comprehensive
health care program available to
anyone covered by Medicare Parts
A and 8 and living in an FHP service area.
FHP's Senior Dental Gold Plan
features 100% coverage for all diagnostic and preventive care, such

AlfVt0fV

as x-rays, exams, routine teeth
cleaning and flouride application.
In addition, it provides 100%
coveraqe for most dental emergency procedures as long as the
treatment is provided by a participating FHP dentist.
Also, the plan provides 80% coverage for many procedures such as
routine fillings and oral surgery.
And the plan includes 50% coverage for treatments such as root
canal fillings, periodontics, crowns,
bridges and prosthetics.
For more information on the coverage provided by Senior Dental
Gold Plan, call (800) 225-4347.
As a member of Senior Plan, individuals receive coverage for medical and dental care and prescription drugs. The average Senior
Plan member saves over $1,000 per
year in out-of-pocket expenses.
Members of Senior Plan only pay
$5.00 per office visit and $3 per
prescription unit.

FHP's Senior Plan provides routine periodic physical examinations, hearing tests, vision care,
health education and immunizations - none of which Medicare
covers, except pneumococcal
vaccinations or immunization required because of injury or immediate risk of infection.
More than 104,000 seniors and
135,000 other Californians are
members of FHP and are cared for
at medical/dental centers and Individual Practice Associations (I PAS)
throughout Southern California,
FHP owns and operates FHP Hospital in Orange County and manages Charter Community Hospital
in Los Angeles County.
FHP International Corporation is
based in FountainValley and has
over 465,000 members in California, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona and
Guam.

f\\ACCABEE Ii)OUSLES
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By Joe Siegman
wenty-four teams made-up the competitive field
forthe Eighth Annual Maccabee Doubles Tournament
at Beverly Hills, as the duo of Merton Isaacman and
Frank Souza topped the twosome of Ken Bolton and
Barry Pickup in a breathtaking finale to take championship honors. Th ree of the final match players are
members of the host Beverly Hills Club. PIMD start
Frank Souza hails from the San Jose Club. Pictures
opposite, top row LtoR, Win ners, Second - bottom row
LtoR third and fourth. Pics by Ve Ed who, although
there was bright sun lig ht, used a fa/sh.
It was a two-day competition, with the eight top
teams returning for the second day. All final-day
teams earned cash prizes , with the top two finishers
each receiving traditional engraved wood plaques .
Forthe first time since the tournament began , the prize

pool exceeded $600.

h
I

3rd ..... .. Carlos Gonzales (Beverly Hills) & Doreen
Co llins (Beverly Hills)
'. .
.
4th ........ Lloyd Kennedy (Santa Ana) & Michae l As hton-Ph illips (Beverly Hills)
Sth .. ........ Neil Mcinnis (Pasadena) & Jack Williams (San Diego)
6th .... .. .... Joe Siegman (Beverly Hills) & Ruby Woodcock (Beverly Hills)
7th ..... ..... Gary Wagner (Laguna Beach) & Joe Duran (Santa Ba rbara)
8th ..... .... Anne Barber (Beverly Hills) & Joe Barber (Beverly Hills)
.
'
As always, the tournament is sponsored by the members of the Beve rly Hills Club who have played In .World Maccablah. Games
in Israel (the most recent, July 1989). They are: Juda Barber, Adrian Cole , Merton Isaacman , Hymle S.huster, J~e Siegman,
Richard Simon, Raymond Spiro, Helman Todes, and Ben Zippert. This year's Maccabee was organized by ~Iegman an.d
Shuster. Club prez Ruby Woodcock again helmed the refreshment brigade with ass istance from Doreen Collins and DOris 9
Bolton.

Ashlon-Phillips Insurance Services are proud sponsors of both
the National Open Tournament and the United States Championships
~J-

. ASHTON-PHILLIPS INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
#---t----
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"WeLookAfterLawn Bowlers"
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C: MEDI9.:~~E ·: Su~~:f~~:§~I§·:i. i i ·~

Medicare Part

A

Medicare Part

B

Part A is Hospital Insurance and covers
costs associated with confinement in a
hospital or skilled nursing facility.

Part B is Medical Insurance and covers
physician services, outpatient care, tests
and supplies .

EXPENSES
INCURRED FOR:

EXPENSES
INCURRED FOR:

Unlimited
days of
reasonable
and necessary
care while
hospitalized

Medicare
"approved"
Skilled
Nursing
Facility

MEDICARE
PAYS:

MEDICARE
DOES NOT PAY:

Most
confinement
. costs af1w:
the required
Medicare
Deductible

$560
DEDUCTIBLE
plus
elective
private room
and
private-duty
nurse

. All eligible
expenses for
150 days

$25.50

allill.

for the first
8 days
plus
all charges
from the
151 st day on
each year

patient pays
a per day
co-payment
for the first
8 days

A DAY

-Physician's
services
-Inpatient
and
outpatient
medical
services
and
supplies

MEDICARE
PAYS:

MEDICARE
DOES NOT PAY:

After

$75

a $75
Deductible ...

DEDUCTIBLE
PLUS

20%

80% of all
"approved"
charges

of all
"approved"
charges

PLUS
·Physical
and speech
therapy
-Ambulance
·Etc.

100%*
of any charges
above the
amount
"approved" by
Medicare

-

4('
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Please call or write us for details of coverage
for that which Medicare "DOES NOT PAY"
1- (818) 708-3317
Ashton-Phillips Insurance Services, Inc.
19634 Ventura Boulevard Suite 214
Tarzana, CA 91356

OTTO

INVITATIONAL

TRIPLES

HESS

. arlLand.grehtOokthepictores &: :t61~JM 5t6 ·
The 27th Annual Qtto Hess Invitational Triples played on
Sept. 2, 3 & 4 was again a big success. The Sydney Steller
Triples for the women was run concurrently. 16 teams were
divided into two divisions. Each division played a 7 game
round robin. The finals were four flights consisting of the 4
top Division teams.
The pictures opposite include winners, second , third and fourth flights.
Left Top : Otto Hess presents winners plaque to skip Jack Behling . Left
R, winners, Carl Landgren , Jim Cavender, Gil Stephan, John Stewart,
Ken Degenhardt & Jack Beh ling. 2nd row, second flight: Craig Graybar,
Ted Palmer, Champ Salisbury, Roger Kelsey, Bill Cameron & Dave
Blake. Th ird row, third flight: Bruce Johnson, Lief Andresen, Dan
Matthews, Bill Davidson, Jim Symington & Roddy MacKenzie. Fourth
row, fourth flight: John Wolf, Clary Pau lin, Charles Hill, Bert MacWilliams & Joe Grabowski. Not shown, Cy Stevens.

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE
NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT SPONSORS.
ALBA THANKS YOU FOR YOUR HELP.
George Salisbury
William H. Todd
Mr /Mrs Ferrell Burton
William M. Powell
Mr./Mrs. M.S Moore
Merton Isaac man
Albert Da Silva
Mike Majer
Ed. QUo
Pat Fagan
Gerald S. Finlay
Adrian Cole
Harold Esch
James A. Calhoun
James L. Warwood
Irving Taylor
Kurt Bauer

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
1-

Bob Briegel
Edward R. Evans
Frenchy Messier
John Lingenfelter
Betty Jeane Glesy
James P. Hollway
W. Lindsay Towns
Arthur W. Newlon
Michael Ashton-Phillips
Bert MacWilliams
Paul Rotter
Lionel Krisel
Richard F. Reid
Tommy Stirrat
Eugene Tatro
Jack Williams
Donald Everitt
Sunday Tour. League

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

$25.00
Robert J. Anderes
$25.00
Alexander Dakers
$25.00
Gerald Brinkmann
$25.00
Everett E. Griffith
$25.00
Cdr. D. M. Phillips
$25.00
Arthur Marsh
$25.00
Herbert P. Glaser
$25.00
Paul H. Owen
$25.00
Kenneth Hamilton
$25.00
Dr. James E. Wilson
$100.00
Santa Monica L.B.C.
Holmby Park L.B.C.
$100.00
$100.00
Beverly Hills L.B.C.
$25.00
Neil Mcinnes
$25.00
Dave Grlmmitt
$25.00
Carlos Gonzalez
Capt. Gilbert Peterson $25.00
Arthur E. Tempel
$25.00

3
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THE VELARDE STUDIO PRESENTS •••
Products created exclusively for Lawn Bowlers
"KNIGHTS OF THE GREEN" MUG
This Porcelain mug holds 8 ounces of your favorite drink.
"Knights of the Green" drawing wraps around the fron t of
mug. Black drawing on whi te mug . Makes a great gift!
$5.95 each. Postpaid.

(drawing on cap)

"LA WN BOWLER" CAP
Let them know what your favorite sport is with this
Lawn Bowler cap . 57% colton , 43% man-made fiber.
White cap with black drawing. One size fits all.
The supply on this item is limited. $5.95 postpaid.

"Serving

Bowts"

MSERVING BOWlSM NOTECARDS

HAPPY HOLlDAY&

Make a good deli very with a "Serving Bowls"
note card. Size : 4 '1. X 5 '/2. Black ink on
whi te paper. Blank inside. Set of 10 cards
with envelopes. $4 .95 per set. Postpaid.

-SEASON'S GREETINGSCHRISTMAS CARDS

-HAP'I"Y HOLIDAYSCIIRISTMAS CARDS
Distinctive design for Lawn Bowlers.
Size: 4 '1. X 5 '/2, green ink printe d on
white paper. Message ou tside: "Happy
Holidays" Message inside: "From the
Lawn Bowler in your life". Set of 10
cards with envelopes. $6 .95 per set.
Postpaid.

-KNIGHTS OF TIlE GREENNOTECARDS
Same design as mug (shown above) . Size :
4 '/ 4 X 5 '/2. Black ink on white paper. Blank
inside. Set of 10 cards with envelope~.
$4.95 per sel. Postpaid.

Another Velarde original made into
Christmas card form. Size: 4 '1. X5 '/2, red
ink printed on white paper.
Message
outside: "Season 's Greetings" Blank
inside. Set of 10 cards with envelopes .
$5.95 per sel. Postpaid.

TIm ARTIST: Lydia Velarde has enjoyed drawing , and painting Lawn Bowlers for several years. Now her original artwork is reproduced
on these items for your enjoyment - all at very reasonable prices! The artist is available to paint original watercolors of you or your club
members in action .. .a group painting for your clubhouse! You may contact the artist at her studio for price list and furthe r details.
Call (619) 679-1010 or write TIm VELARDE STUDIO, P.O. Box 1147, Poway, CA 92064

o

Send my specialty items right away! I'll take :

THE VELARDE STUDIO

_ _ _ "Knights of the Green" Mugs @ $5.95 = $ _ _ _ __

ORDER FORM
(Please print)

_ _ _ Lawn Bowler caps @ $5.95 = $ _ _ __ _
_ _ _ Sets "Happy Holidays" Christmas cards @ $6 .95 per set =
_ _ _ Sets "Seasons Greetings" Christmas cards @ $5.95 per set = _ __ __
_ _ _ Se,ts "Serving Bowls" Notecards @ $4.95 per set - _ _ _ __
_ _ _ Sets "Knights of the Green" Notecards @ $4.95 per set = _ _ _ __
Sub total _ _ _ __
Calif. add 7% sales tax _ _ _ _ __

Name
Address

~---------------State

Z ip

Total enclosed _ _ _ __
Send check or money order made payable to: TIm VELARDE STUDIO, P.O . Box 1147, Poway , CA 92064
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Thank you for your order.
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3rd

PACIFIC BOWLS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Alexander Dakers & Kottia Spangler

•

The organizing committee of the 3rd Annual Pacific ..
Bowls Championships which was sponsored by Mazda
did an excellent job in all aspects of runn ing th is tournament. As members of the U.S. Mens Team, Nick
Christensen, Saco Delgado, Steve Jones, Duncan Farrell, James Cavender, and Alex Dakers, Manager, and
the U.S. Ladies'team of Kottia Spangler, Isabella Forbes,
Jo Gilbert, Gwen Amos , Ann Beckley, and Pat Boehm,
Manager, we felt fortunate and privileged to be participants. The members of both teams are pictured opposite
with Manager Dakers in bottom picture presenting a
Revere Bowl to Fij i Association President, R. H. Singh .
Teams from 11 Associations as noted in the picture opposite took part in the competition . Remarks were made
that it was good to see the U.S. giving our younger men
bowlers an opportunity to experience international
competition, and although our final placing was disappointing , there we re several highlights in their performance. One being our victory over Australia in the triples .
In another, we were unlucky to lose to New Zealand on
the last end in the same event. Although our "Fours"
team only won 3 games and tied 1 out of 10, the ir points
for were 209 and against 193 indicating how closely
these matches were contested . In the Singles we won 4
lost 6, place - 9th ; Pairs won 5 lost 5, place - 6th ; Triples
won 4 lost 6, place 8th ; Fours won 3, tied 1, lost 6, place
9th. Australia dominated the men's events winning gold
medals in all four events with New Zealand placing second over-all.
The Ladies placed 10th in the singles scoring 182 vs .
210 against; 5th in the pairs -176vs184; 7th in triples168vs164 & 8th in fours-177vs205 . The highlight for the
ladies was a triples win over New Zealand. Prior to this
victory Saco Delgado made a bet with Gwen Amos that
if the men won any event they would take the ladies to
dinner and vice versa. Gwen, therefore, treated to a
---------------------------,
dinner at a seafood restaurant on a floating sh ip.
In the Ladies events the overall winner was New Zealand with Australia placing second.
Since there was no bowling on Sundays, the U.S. contingent had a cruise to a Coral Island where we swam
and waded in the cool, clear water searching for exotic
shells and small pieces of coral. On the 2nd Sunday, the
Organizing Committee took all visitors to Pacific Harbor,
one of the areas with beautiful beaches where we swam
and relaxed before being treated to an excellent barbe- .Il'~=- ---cU'e lunch. It was agreed that this was one of the
highlights of our visit.
We cannot close without paying tribute to our loyal fo
lowers : Margar~t Belt of Sun City, Arizona, GI
Mallory of Seattle, Pat Mayo of Laguna Hills, and Phyl
Pimentel and Grace Bingham of Hayward , Californi
They were faithful in their daily attendance where th
gave much encouragementto both the Men' and Wom
U.S. teams.

~.~- - -

We all look back at the wonderful sportsmanship and
friendships experienced in Suva. Hong Kong will be the
site of the 4th Pacific Bowls.Championships.

You should have told the committee in advance that your
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$3.00 for each badge & certificate.
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NEW MEMBERS
(i'iU·>;Wtj@'¥"
Alhambra. CA Sandy Krieger, George M. Scott, & Joe
Ortiz. September 1
Sun City, CA Gene Stenstrom, Marge Stenstrom, & Earl
Steinbrink June 12
Riverside. CA Pat Fagan, Bill Doliante & Tom Dion April 4
Casta del Sol. CA. Bill Hiscock, Bill McCord, Olga
McCord - September 21

f:.#tMj;...ijll:;'40-'
San Jose. CA David Kaye, Ricardo Ruiz, & Andre
Banares Sept. 15
MacKenzie Park. CA, Bob Chambers & Gordon Hogue,
& Bob Sturgeon - Sept. 5
Laguna Beach. CA Betty Lange, Don Hazlewood, & Bill
Ochodn icky- August 19
Casta del Sol. CA, Ed Quo, Lee Bain & Zelaa Bain,
. se~ember 24
U :t.)j;."ijll:;'£~
Alhambra. CA, Mary Jo Manes, Clara Gould, & Alice
Lawrence. ~ugust 17
Pasadena. CA, Merilyn Leidig, Florence Everett, & Harold
Edgar, August 18.
'Sonri!it is2.flQ-islan • NY, Helen Chatterton, Irving Wax,
& Marie Gorman August 26
Santa Barbara. Bob Chambers, Detta Marvin, & Carol
Smith - September 2.
MacKenzie Park. CA Bill DOliante, Doris Bolton, & Eva
Doliante September 2

•

•

We have all heard of the 7's;;;;,;';;;8:';;'S=&;';;9'S.
you score week in and week out. WELL •
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET NATIONAL
RECOGNITION & YOUR NAME IN LIGHTS. •
All you have to do is score a 7, 8, or 9 in •
one end of a pairs, triples or rinks match •
Send us the scorecard signed by the •
club secretary or opponent and fill out the •
claim form indicating the number of •
badges and certificates you require along •
with a check for $3.00 per bad"e & certifi- •
cate. Please Print
Each of you will receive a certificate •
and "Super Shots" Club Badge which you •
can wear with pride plus your name will •
appear in Bowls Magazine.
•
Each year all the 7's, 8's and 9's will •
participate in a drawing for prizes. __
•
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•

•
•
•
3
4
•
•
Scored a maximum of ( ) 7, 8 or 9 shots •
in a Pairs/ Triples/Fours match.
•
at (Club)
Date.
•
•
Signed
•
Name
•
Address
•
•
Verified by:
•
•
Write To: ALBA SUPER SHOTS CLUB
•
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90046
•
1

This is to certify that (Please print)
2

~----------------~

-

I

•

Rossmoor. CA Chuck Cannistraci, Henry Leigh , & AI
Diniz - July 30
MacKenzie Park. CA Bill Weaver, George Belt & Margaret
Belt - September 2
Santa Monica. CA. Janty Lindsey, Dorothy Burton, Jr.,
Midge Keefe September 27
Santa Clara. CA Howard CarrOll, Ed Manus, & Teresa
Hoffman. September 13
Rancho Bernardo. CA, Lou Fusco, Bob Lange & Gene
Youngblood

1:@f":t!"it.
(:f
Sun City West. Arizona, Bill Lucas, & Viv Moore - Aug . 3
Rancho Bernardo, CA Bud Lange & Joyce Filson August 15
Sun City West, AZ. Hugh Hammerslag & Milt Whiting ,
August 17
Santa Monica.' CA. Jim Hollway & Betty Dore - Sept. 10
Dupont Country Club. Delaware, Kay Dusenbury & Jim
Michael S~t. 5

f!-U[.)t*5flit"
Santa Barbara. CA David Grimmitt & Alene Kragh,

September 4
Beverly Hills. CA AI James & Thelma Duran Sept. 9
San Francisco. CA Henry Leigh & AI Diniz July 30
Santa Clara, CA Claire Lemire & Ed Rollison - Sept, 19

Names for this Edition cut-off date was October 1

e~erly ffi~

~

Seventh Annual

~\S'

International "5's"
By Michael Ashton-Phillips
Due to the sponso rs whose aim was to provide the
means and facilities to enable their message to be heard,
your sport to grow, and for one and all to have a fantastic
time, this tournament has become one of the high spots
of "The Season ".
The Seventh Annual International "Fives" took place
under wonderfully blue skies, on the greens of Beverly
Hills, Santa Monica, and Holmby Park where 110
players formed 22 teams to battle it out on July 29th and
30th for $2500 in prize money along with gifts for the four
losing teams. In addition , vacation week-ends were up
for grabs by means of a raffle open to all participants. The
joint sponsors As hton-Ph illips Insurance Services, Inc.
and Days Hotel also provided free lunch , seemingly
endless refreshments , champagne, strawberries and
cream, plus tournament pins, and ribbons.
The unique format, which was ably adm inistered by
Hymie Shuster, provided for 2 pairs and 2 triples in the
morn ing with 2 rinks and 2 singles in the afternoon. This
true bowling test took place on some very speedy greens
which were festively lined with umbrellas and balloons.
At the close of the first day of play, all participants
gathered at the Beverly Hills Club House to enjoy strawberries and cream and champagne . In addition the
bottom four teams were honored , each of the twenty
players garnering a bag of lawn bowling goodies. The
raffle was conducted by Debbi Sasnett from the Days
Hotel who provided two luxury holiday weekends, valet
parking , breakfast, dinner and showfortwo persons. The
two winners were Ena Williamson (Holmby Park) and Pat
Fagan (MacKenzie Park). Days Hotel, the new co-sponsor who participated so generously in this tournament
have established themselves with the bowling fraternity
by offering their $140 per day suites for a mere $60.00 per
night, a tremendous bargain in this location only minutes
away from our three clubs at Beverly Hills, Holmby Park
and Santa Monica. Days Hotel was the official hotel for
The United States Championships held on October 2225th. When you are in the area .. ..use them and they will
in turn continue to support our sport. Debbi Sasnett is the
official Hotel Co-Ordinator. Call her at 213-201-5084.
The co-sponsor, Ashton Ph illips Insurance Services,
whose slogan is "We Look After Lawn Bowlers" lived up
to their reputation with their hospitality and lavish kits
containing descriptions of the ir products. For more information call Sa ~dra Ashton-Phillips at 818-708-3317.
Special thanks to those , in addition to the sponsors,
who worked so hard to help make this tournament a success : Barry Pickup, Paula Jo Goldstein who ran the
Beverly Hills kitchen, the wonderful ladies at Santa
Monica and Holmby Park, Sara Gilbert, Cris Flores,
Santa Monica, and Bob Effler, Holmby Park. ~

Pictured above in the top photo is th e winn ing team of Ke n Bo lton,
Merton Isaacman , Anne Barber, Juda Barber, & Raymond Spiro.
The second photo is the runner-u p team of Frank Souza, Hymie
Shuster, Joe Siegman, Ben Zippert, & Ruby Woodcock.
Bottom photo is the third place team of Michael-Ashton -Phillips,
Lloyd Kennedy, Carlos Gonzales, Barry Pickup, & Kingsley Wood .
Fourth place team (not pictured) was Bill Meierste in, Doreen
Collins, Ed Leach, John Lingenfelter, & Jim Shrigley.
The first prize was $1 ,000 with other cash prizes going to second ,
Third and Fourth Place. In addition , all runners-up on the final day
shared in consolation cash prizes.
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lJublicily

ISheldon Ripley - Publicity Chairman I

A

II right, so what follows isn 't. strictly speaking, about
pUblicity ... as a matter of fact, it has more to do with building
membership. Which , after all, is, or should be, the whole
BUILD A STRONG IMMUNE SYSTEM
purpose of publicity, or PR, or promotion, or whatever you want
COMPLETE LINE OF
to call it. Rig ht ? .
FOOD
SUPPLEMENTS
AND VITAMINS
Does you r club have an organized , coherent program fo r
building membersh ip?
I'm not talking about an occas ional pep talk from your club
More Muscle fuel than
president telling you how everyone should go out and bring in
the leading sports drink.
a member. Certainly it's a good idea. And if it worked , ALBA
membership in the U.S. would double every year! One-on one may st ill be the most effective way we have of getting new
SkiN CARE fOR MEN & WOMEN
members. But just think how much more effective it could be
if we added real organization behind the effort.
TASTE WATER AS PURE AS
What kind of organization? How many people?
NATURE INTENDED.
The first inclinat ion would be to say let's make every member
of the club part of the organization. Make it an entire club effort.
Best Water Purification Systems.
But you know as well as I do that in any club, there are always
a few members who go all-out to work for their club while the
For Free Catalogue & Price List
rest simply sit back and enjoy the benefits of the others' efforts.
Perhaps just as well that they do. They usually contribute more
thunder than lightning .. .can turn any organ ization into a gab
fest.
George Ralston. Sr.
So, for starters, let's say the organ ization should be made up
SHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS
of the wo rkers. The few. Somehow, when they get together
260 Carentan Road
with a particul ar goal before them, sparks start fly ing and th ings
Hopatcong. Box 229
just naturally start happening. And with any luck, they may be
able to enl ist the help of the others from time-to-time.
New Jersey 07843
But, you may say, these few workers are always the ones who
Phone: 201-398-0944
are already serving on the house comm ittee, the greens
or 201-398-1071
committee , the games comm ittee, the finance comm ittee and
who knows how many others. How can we ask them to take on
still another job?
Good question . However, experience indicates they'll probably be willing to do it, anyway. They know that if there's no club,
there will be no need for all those committees. They've seen other clubs go down the tubes because long-time members depart
and there are no new members to carryon . It's simply a matter of priorities.
So let's impose on these hard workers just one more time ... for the most important job they can perform for their club. They don 't
have to be the club's top bowlers (although they often are), nor the club's star reporters , poster designers, pol iticians, glad -handers,
hostesses ... simply the club's workers. With the right organization in place , they'll be able to draw on the talents of all those other
"specialists." And always remember that beh ind your club's organ ization is another organization - the officers, council members,
secretaries and committee chairmen of the American Lawn Bowls Association and the many people they can draw upon, people
with experience and expertise in most of the talents and skills that could be useful tools for attracting new members. Membership
is their most important job, too. Calion them .
But, face it, nobody can do the job for you ; that's got to be done by your club and by individual clubs across the country.
And the first step ... let's get organized!\
(Do you have a working organization already in place-with emphasis on the word 'working '? Tell me about it...how it's made
up ... what it does ...how it does it. I'd very much like to share the details behind your success with our readers in the next issue. Otherwise, you may be stuck with a column I've 'been saving , called "523 ways to get your club mentioned in the local weekly!")

New Sports Performance Drink

Call or Write
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THE AMERICAN LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE
~ De Luxe Library Edition

lAWN BOWLEn'S GUIDE
~
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+ Textbook for the Beginner
+ Guide for the Instructor
+ Laws for the Official
+ Etiquette for Everyone
+ Reference for Tournaments
+ Review for the Experienced

o
c

~

$7_95

Order From:
Arthur W_ Newlon
P.O. Box 3375
Arcadia. CA 91006

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Fabulous Early History
Selecting the Right Bowl
Players DutieS/Psychology
How to arrange Games Formats
Table of "Bye"
"Guarding" & "Blocking" Shots
Standard Skip Signals
Health Hints
List $7.95 by MAIL Add $1.25 for one.
25~ for each additional copy
(CA residents add 6% Tax)
Save 20% on orders of 6 or more
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MixEd TRipLES TOURNAMENT
Bernard Braunschwagger Tells
All About the Action

'I~~~t~;;~ieg!~~~~~e\:~I~~,~;
The Laguna Beach LBC natives were
completely friendly and hospitable. The
food was plentiful and excellent plus the
greens were superb. What more can be
asked to insure a successful tournament.
Ed Perry set up the greens at dawn and
also came back to help put away the
equipment. Thanks to kitchen crew of
Betty & Val Wales, Ev Glaser, Jane
Hepworth, Detta Marvin, and Alice Stuck.
Ed Glaser was the coordinator with Jerry
LaPask giving a big assist to McNasty.
The tilt sign came up on some of the top
seeds in the first round (yes, McNasty
does separate what in his humble opinon
are the top teams, although this is no
piece of cake in mixed triples) when many
well regarded if not internationally famous
teams skipped by such luminaries as Quo,
Fagan, Mortenson, Doliante and Wagner
were eliminated from contention in the
Championship and A Flights.
Remy Hudson, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, Marcellus L. Joslyn Foundation, was on hand to applaud the play in
the finals and present the awards assisted by Barbara Van Ostrom.
The Beverly Hills team of Joe Siegman
and Ken & Doris Bolton (Pic top) were
winners of the Championrhip Flight. A
Flight winners (middle pic) were Carlos
Gonzales, Michael Ashton-Phillips &
Dorothy Burton, Jr. who had previously
lost only to the Beverly Hills team by one
point in an extra end after two miracle
shots by Ken Bolton on both the last and
extra end . Capturing B Flight was another
Santa Monica team ( #3 pic) of Jim Hallway, Ruby Woodcock, and Dick Cole
(Pasadena). C Flight winners (#4 Pic)
were a Pasadena team of Arnie & Virginia
Mortenson and Otis Wilson .
Finishing in the money was long time
bowler, a Past President of the ALBA,
and 1972 Gold Medal Triples winner in
the 2nd World Bowls at Worthing, England Bill Miller from Clearwater Florida.
It should be n'oted that a different winner team's name has been engraved on
the perpetual trophy on each of the five
years. Next year on August 4th & 5th,
1990, the preliminary rounds will be at
Santa Monica and Holmby Park with the
finals to be held in the beautiful setting of
Holmby Hills at the Holmby Park Lawn
Bowls Club.

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
2 Leach, Santa Ana ; 3 Hodgson , Newport
Harbor; 4 Williams, Escondido
A FLIGHT
2 Talt. Laguna Hills; 3 Henry. Laguna Beach ;
4 Ashforth . Holmby Park

B FLIGHT
2 Spangler. Riverside ; 3 Indvik. Laguna Hills ;
4 Pecora . Oaks North
C FLIGHT
2 Fagan. MacKenzie Park; 3 Duran , Santa
Barbara ; 4 Miller. Sun City West
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1989 Open
Tournament

C
MEN'S PAIRS
The hard work of Tournament Director
1. Nancy ~~~:Ti~~,
John M. Stewart and the ent ire E. Cleve- 1. Ken Degehardt & Jim Cavender
enzie.
land Club resulted in an excellent tourna- 2. Geoff Cookson & Sam McBride
ment. Two couples with two additional 3. John Stewart & Gil Stephan tied • 2. Beverly Phillips & Eileen Luba
3. Connie Walton & Bernice Bode
players won the triples. Pictu red LtoR above with John Hesketh & Don Greggor
are Elizabeth Duncan, Bea Tennyson ,
MEN'S SINGLES
LADIES SINGLES
Dora Stewart, John Stewart, Don Greggor,
1. Bert MacWilliams
1. Jan Cookson
& Bill Duncan. RESULTS: Skips are first.
2. John Stewart
2. Edith MacWilliams
3. Ken Degenhardt
MEN'S TRIPLES
3. Margaret Mackenize
4. Jack Behling
1. J. Stewart, D. Greggor, B. Duncan
Eight
Clubs
participated including PittsLADIES TRIPLES
2. Degenhardt, Cavender, Stephan
bu rgh's Frick Park for the first time.For
1. D. Stewart, B. Tennyson, E. Duncan
3. Behling, Salisbury, Paulin
more details see the E. Cleveland col2. P. Mueler, D. Behling, P. Salisbury
4. MacWililiams, Phillips, Luba
umn in the Central Divis ion news.
3. K. Symington, R. Hurley, J. Cookson

1989 Open
Tournament
Amid the lush Pocono Mountains, The Buck Hills Falls Club served as host for this
event last August. We wish to express our thanks to Buck Hill Falls for the hospitality
extended to the bowlers and their guests. The Board thanks Sam Drevitch as
Gamesmster and Duncan Farrell for desigining the pin. The following is a complete
review of each event.
TRIPLES: We employed a 6 game format. At the conclusion of play , two teams were
tied with 6 wins each which led to an eight end playoff game. After 8 ends - another
. '
tie at 6-6 and one last end was played. Seem ingly the winning point was exchanged
atr each bowl. The team of Ralston/Ralston/ Arculll emerged victorious which marked the third consecutive year they had
won. 2. Graham/Graham/Farrell 3. Fino/Donnachie/fleming 4. Robert Pattison/Roger PattisonlWard Francis.
PAIRS: With the same 6 game format, a single team finished with 6 wins and was declared champions . Our winners had
originally entered this event with different partners but illness forced them to join together in what proved to be the best team .
1. John Montlgney & Dick Sayer 2. John Silva & Fred Hovarth 3. Bob Urquhart & Lou Pirrello 4. Pete Rich & Tom
Stirrat.
SINGLES: Qn day one, we employed a 4-game draw format with the top eight finishers
advancing to the Finals. After four games , five bowlers qualified for the Finals :
Sam Drevitch , Cunningham Park, Fred Hovarth, Slater Park, Herb Wintsch, Orlando,
John Silva, Slater Park, & Tom Stirrat, Santa Ana. Eight additional players wee tied for
the remain ing 3 places in The Finals. After some spirited play-off games, the 3 other
final ists were : Dick Sayer, Slater Park, Bill Miller, Bridgeport, and George Schick,
Essex County. Final results: Championship Flight 1. Bill Miller 2. Herb Wlntsch
(pictured) 3. Sam Drevitch 4. Dick Sayer. Second Flight : 1. Tom Stirrat
2. John Silva. Third Flight 1. Fred Horvath 2. George Schick
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Seattle
Well, I finally got that "Hoe" mystery straightened out.
Other bowlers must have wondered what Plymouth Hoe meant in the
Admiral Sir Francis Drake/Spanish Armada legend - - and certainly others
have traveled on "the pilgrimage I now have made to Plymouth on England's
southern tip, where the Pilgrims set out for America.
But never have I heard one of my bowling colleagues explain OR ask a
question about hoe's meaning . To me, at least, it always has meant a
garden tool kept with my rake, shovel and cultivating implements .
Interstate No . 5 .- Corson and
Not until we reached Edinburgh on a roundabout route to Plymouth did
Michigan Ex j ~ . Clo se to Greens .
a bed and breakfast host explain that hoe is merely a high place - - a head
5 Minutes to Jeffe ,'son Pork and
overlooking the sound at Plymouth in this case.
10 to Queen City.
A speci.1 welcome ,aw,a ih you. Bowl ing
Next day at the lakes near Windermere in England, a tourist aide
every day (wu,h.r permilling) ., J.f.
telephoned ahead to Plymouth for our reservation - - matching up travelers'
ferson . Carpe' bowlin9 a va il abl. In
needs with available B & B's or fancier accommodations , as they do so
new clubh·oulf .
Propr iet or - Member Jefferson . T,coma
efficiently. My bowlin' heart jumped when I heard him confirm an address
. n d Qu een City ( (v b" .
as being "on the Hoe" itself.
The location, on Citadel Road, proved to be below and just a long block
away from today's bowling green, which serves three groups - - Plymouth. .
Hoe BowlingClub (they use a hyphen), Plymouth-Hoe Ladies Bowling Club,
R02 -8194
~~
Wuh.
and City of Plymouth Bowling Club, total membership about 100. A sign
618B
4th
Ave
.
Sc.
Jth
at
Michigan
identifies the bowling complex as "THE HOE, Public Bowling Green" - - and
Seal!I'!. 'Nosh. 98108
features a likeness of Drake with bowl in hand .
I learned the above after an early breakfast, which followed a late arrival
the previous night. I hurried up to the Hoe top, noting the Drake statue , an
ancient lighthouse, and a memorial to Britons of two world wars . At the sixrink green, I found Eric Booth, professional caretaker of the facility for the
city, and Ron Williams, greenskeeper, overseeing the grooming of the e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ ·
green and checking equipment for the day's play.
Booth graciously said he could provide galoshes to wear over my street e The Choice of
shoes, if I wanted to get in a game when players showed up "about 11 ." But
World Champions,
I said I would settle for one symbolic roll of a bowl - - which I did while in - w
'Uli!tie.
•
heeled shoes with the two staffers as witnesses that I had "bowled at
'K.....
.'I1oflfJid ,
. , ..
~
MId'
Plymouth Hoe" . . a litttle. I also protested that "I don't have my whites with
DRAKES
BR"t ANT'S-,
me" - - only to be told by Booth: "We just wear whites for tournaments and ' PRIDE
Drakelite
special occasions." I also visited the green that evening after my wife Ruth ,_ BOWLS
Thomas _
and I dined at the "Yardarm," an elegant pub nearby. I was glad I hadn't
competed with the locals when we saw how expert they were in a game
,
OA-Ad Bry.n •• c.e.£.
_
ending at 9 p.m. - - with lots of daylight still ahead .
«(n3IMd)
,
"Do you have many young bowlers?" Booth wanted to know. I explained
LlGNOID AND
,
BRYAN T'S PRAKELITE B OWLS
_
our constant battle to get younger bowlers as well as new bowlers per se. _
'WILLIE W OOD - DRAKES PRIDE BOWLS'
The average age in Plymouth is 45.
,
DAWN DELUXE BOWLS SHOES
,
The current Hoe green was dedicated in 1908 and the senior Plymouth- _ Imparted & Br itish Made Bowling Shoes _
Hoe club harks back to 1912. The clubhouse, which looks down on the a WEATHERSUITS by EMSMOM LTD
,
BOWLS ACCESSORIES
,
green and towards the sound, contains fabulous bowls artifacts and ,
BOWLS BAGS
•
memorabilia. Included is a photo of the first bowl being delivered in 1908 •
by an official wearing a long Prince Albert coat with both men and women ,
Call or "/rite for : ~~e
0;
in Victorian garb watching.
~t
catalogue & price list
.,
The green is at least 200 yards from where Drake played the legendary
FRANCISCO SOUZA
• Mail Order Service
game. Plymothians don't get too excited about the details of the incident and
4375 Corrigan Drive
how much, if any, is true. And certainly there is no effort to claim that the
,
Fremont,
Ca lif. 94536
,
current green is a direct and continuously used descendant of the Drake
_Tel : 415-966-77.76. Eve 4 \5-792 -5325 •
green .
Nevertheless, there's a definite pride in the legend. In July, 1988, the City
of Plymouth made a major event of the 400th anniversary of the "Drake
Game" - - complete with authentic costumes of the era.
__
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Sorry, Admiral, I missed by just a year.
~

Max-fvor Motel
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Fitness/ William Stockton

Relieving Stress Stresslessly
T IS lunchtime on an Idyllic day In
~ay ~nd Rees 'Jon~s, 76 years old,
_ IS sitting on a bench In Central Park.
n the foreground, ground, his friends
are playing the ancient game of lawn
bowling, their gentle movements set
againstthebackdropof acarefully tended
and close-cropped lawn, beds of blooming irises and the verdant fecundity of
spring. Not a drop of sweat is to be seen.
"I believe that each year you bowl adds
a year to your life," he said. "It's not
strenuous, but it does increase the heartbeat. Do that three times a week, six or
seven months a year, I can't prove it but
II do think it makes a difference."
In the middle distance, beyond the
fence that encloses the bowling green,
one of the streets inside Central Park
has been blocked to automobile traffic
and it is filled with runners, cyclists, roller
skaters, power walkers and others in
earnest and labored pursuit of aerobic
fitness. Sweat abounds, dripping from
foreheads , soaking clothes. Breathing is
fast and labored.
"I've never been an exercise buff, "
Jones said. "I preferred music and books,
other things. But here we are among the
tree and grass, the birds and the bees in
a lovely setting. And bowling is so much
fun . I got caught. " That was 15 years
ago.
The contrast between the dozen people
who cast their bowls to and fro over the
grass and the singlemindedness of the
exercisers beyond the fence reminds us
that fitness should be more than target
rates, calories consumed in exercise and
expansion of the stroke volume of the
heart. Noonedoubtsthatrelievingstress
plays a role in longevity, although definitively pinning down its relationship remains an elusive goal.
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Ancient game,
small following,
big message.
Aerobic exercise will certainly relieve
stress. Just ask anyone who works out
regurarly.
But what about relieving stress in a
less strenuous manner, such as casting
composition balls, known as bowls,
across the grass, seeing how close you
can come to a mark and then ambling
across the green to cast your bowls in
the other direction?
"It's not only the play , but the fitness of
mind, "said Dong Kingman, 52, the presidentofthe New York Lawn Bowling club,
as he sat on the same bench late one
afternoon on another day while the sun
dipped behind the apartment buildings
on Central Park West. "If you combine
the two together, it becomes an experience of well-being. If I bowl three times
a week, I feel good."
And that, of course, is what fitness is
really about.
~
In the grand scheme of leisure activiti es
in the United States, lawn bowling is a
tiny speck on the horizon : about 8000
bowlers total, about 100 clubs scattered
around the country, according to members of the New York Club. And there is
deepening concern among lawn bowlers that their sport could die out as they
themselves pass on.
"We're a little older than we would like to
be," Jones said, membership in the
Central park group has dropped to well

Thanks to Anne D'AneIla and the New York Lawn Bowls Club for
obtaining permission to reprint and compensating the New York Times
for the above article. It is suggested that this could be copied as a part
of a package to interest new people in starting to lawn bowl.

below 100 and took a particular beating
last year. "It was the heat last year,
people moving, some deaths, injuries, "
he said.
The problem with recruitment, as the
lawn bowlers point out, is that the game
can, at first, seem both boring and frustrating. A neophyte must get beyond the
mere delivering of the bowl and into the
subtleties of the game if he is to stick with
it.
A small white ball, called a jack, is
rolled across the green. Then the participants roll their bowls, which are shaped
like circular slices of a log with the edges
rounded. This shape makes the bowl
curve as it rolls across the green thus
allow.in~ the skilled bowler to introduce
sophisticated levels of strategy to the
game.
The object is to see who can come
closest to the jack with his four bowls. A
player might choose to hit an opponent's
bowl that is lying close to the jack, hoping
that in the collision his bowl will end up
closer. At the higher levels of play,
strategies become complex , players use
various means to disconcert opponents,
and intense competitativeness lurks just
beneath the manners and civility.
In Rees Jones's experience, it takes
four sessions for a beginner to become
proficient enough that he is seized by the
game an~ will stay with it. "After about
four sessions you acquire some skill in
putt ing the bowl where you want it," he
said. "But new people will never see the
pleasure in the game unless they come
three or four times."
Perpetuating the sport helps explain
the enthusiasm with which members of
the New York club fell on Tim Davis a few
weeks ago when he happened to pass
the green and was so enchanted that he
quickly joined up. Davis was particularly
attractive as a new member because he
clearly was born after World War II.
"I think I'm getting there ," Davis said .
one evening recently. "This is my fourth
time and I'm getting to where I can place
the bowl." Like a real veteran, he didn't
say "ball" instead of "bowl" and then
correct himself.
But he had come too late in the day and
all the lawn bowlers had left or were
about to head off for dinner. He decided
to practice alone, and as the shadows
lengthened he could be seen alone on
the green, rolling his bowls toward the
jack, teaching himself how to make the
bowl followed a curving path by rolling it
at a slight angle away from the jack.

© N2fu furL ffim28
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Nancy Carlson and Stan Palmer report.

Santa Barbara l.B.C.
Th irty-six teams competed on Friday,
Sept. 1 in th e Santa Barbara Invitational Triples Tournament wh ich
commenced the Labor Day week-end
play. Zestful spirits were boosted by
stimulating weather and resulted in a
win by SB Tournament Chairman Carol
Sm ith with Kathy & Dorothy Vea also of
Santa Barbara. (Pictured Bottom left)
Other finishers :
2. Bill Weaver, George & Margaret Belt
3. Winston Wilson, Dottie Panacek &
Thelma Duran
4. David Hallman, Hank & Agatha
Wingerden.
5. Michael & Sandra Ashton -Phillips &
Joe Du ran .
Twenty-six teams entered the S.W.
Divis ion Glen Boyles Triples. Glen
. Boyles, always tire less in his enjoyment and support of the game, never
looked better as he presented the
winners trophy (upper right photo) to
Len Erickson, Ben Zippert & Kappy
Njus. Other finishers:
2. Pat Fagan, Dick Amos & George
Jordan
3. Gerry Finlay, Doreen Collins, Elizabeth To rrens (and Doris Henley)
4. A.D . Coates, Paul Hart & Peggy
Foot

SW Tournament Chairman Ed Quo with 26
teams entered, performed a jugg li ng act to
distribute the appropriate cash prizes to
everyone's apparent satisfaction . .A1?
MacKenzie Park l.B.C.
On Saturday September 2, The Doug Rose
Triples, a MacKenzie Park Club event, with
Pat Fagan as Tournament chairman had
entries of thirty-six teams wh ich were divided
12 each to the two greens at MPLBC and 12
to one green at SBLBC.
The Champions(pictured top Left) were
Joe Duran , Thelma Duran , and Carlos
Gonzalez
2. Dorothy Henry, Dick Amos, Nettie Robinson.
3. Neil Mcinnes, Dave Grimmitt, Jack Williams.
4. Ben Zippert , Kappy Njus, & Len Ericson.
5. Ed Quo , Tom Dion , Dorothy Panacek .
Monday, September 9th was the wind-up
with a S.W. Division event the Chet Sheere
Doubles with the over-all winners Ed Quo &
Tom Dion (pictured bottom left) - over-all
second were Dick Cole & Ruby Woodcock
who played at SBLBC.
Results on the Adams Green , MPLBC
1. Neil Mcinnes & Jack Williams
2. Paul Hart & Dorothy Panacek
3. Pat Fagan & Bill Weaver

Photographs by Boz Lemere

Results on the Joslyn Green . MP
1. Gerry Finley & Elizabeth Torrens
2. David Hallman & Martha Quo
3. Scottie Robbie & Evelyn Robbie.
Lloyd Roark ass isted the various Tournament Chairmen for the four days,
post ing player's card results . fJJ.fJJ.

BOWLS MAGAZINE

Presents
LAWN BOWLS
A SPORT FOR ALL
This tape has been copied from
other videos taken at various bowling clubs showing bowlers in action. The fidelity is not the greatest,
but it gets the message across.
It is not intended for instruction,
but could be an interesting introduction for new prospects or friends
and relatives showing them how
much fun they could have bowling
on the green.
It is in the VHS mode, 30 minutes in
duration. Cost Is $10.00 postpaid .
Order from:

Editor, Bowls Magazine
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
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NEWS FROM THE CLUeS
liT'S BEITER THAN SOME OF THE SOAP OPERAS

NORTHWEST DIVISION

TACOMA
Washington
By Jack Moore
We had a good summer for bowling this
year including visits with Portland, Queen
City and Jefferson Park plus a trip to
Terminal City, Canada.
In our Spring Mixed Triples Daffodil
Tournament, both clubs from Seattle
competed with a win by the team of Its
Niskikawa, Bill Williams and Nancy
Nishikawa from Jefferson Park.
Our Women's Singles was won by Vi
Anderson. The Men's Singles winner was
Warren Townsend .
Elaine Pragnell was the winner in our
Novice Tournament.
Welcome to our three new members:
Vern Rodoni, Ron Sau ro, and Steven
Lundstrom.
We are in the process of installing a
sprinkling system and new backboards.
KING CITY
Oregon
By Blake Hopwood
The last of our many special events
started with a game at one o'clock followed by another at three . At five we had
a happy hour with a hamburger dinner at
six. We had a great turnout for the first
game, but the weather was so unusually
hot that we only had six brave bowlers at
three o'clock.
It was the responsibility of the men to
make all arrangements plus doing the
cooking for the barbeque. Of course, we
also had relishes, baked beans, salads
and plenty of deserts. Fun was had by all.
The nominating committee, headed by
Shirley Ditewig, chose the following officers for the coming year: Anita McElvain,
President - Warren Handley, Vice President - Peg Grant, Secretary - Marie Perry,
Treasurer - Cloey Simpson and Ed Otte,
Members at Large.
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JEFFERSON PARK
Seattle
By Mary Anderson
The first week in August, Jeferson enjoyed entertaining a delegation from Australia with KOMO ChannelS spendng the
whole day with us interviewing our visitors
using bowling as a background for other
segments of the hour long evening program. A few weeks later, when visiting
Rossmoor bowlers were waiting on the
street for their bus, passers-by stopped
and said, "Oh, you are lawn bowlers! We
saw you on TV." Publicity works!
The visitations were followed by the NW
Open , the catered NW Awards banquet,
the Howard Cox Cut-Throat won by John
Johnson, and the Priscilla Hudson Rinks
won by Harriet Bauer, Margie Johnson,
Theresa Day & Irene Rantucci.
The last two tournaments honor cherished members. The Old Pros Tournament was won by Don Patton, our treasurer for ten years and a very cherished
member. The Annual Medic I Benefit
Tournament with donations amounting to
$385 was won by Martin Claspill, Les
Paul, and Harriet Bauer. It was fitting that
Les Pau , should win because he has
been the recipient of wonderful help from
Medic 1 three times .
The annual meeting in September saw
Bill Williams re-elected as President and
Jim Willkie, Vice President. with Kay
Ramsey and Valerie Bromley continuing
to serve as Secretary and Treasurer. The
Jefferson women elected Terry Ralph to
head therr activities. We are ready for
another gala year.
SPOKANE
By John Marchi
Tourney Chairman George Bell reports :
Mixed Triples
1. Jack Tam, Pearl Kassa & George Bell.
2. Jerry Kissin, Joe Scott & Olivia Kissin.
3. Jack Poole, Betty Brooks & Lowell
Brooks.
Oliver Walton Men's Singles
1. Lowell Brooks, 2. Jay Johnson. 3.
Gerry Honn.
According to President Jack Tam we
were visited by Dave & Lois Kaye of San
Jose, and Florence Hoag of Spokane.
Bowling with our group for the 13 year in
a row were Club Founders, Helen &
Frank Z. Douglas from Riverside, California. Blaine Axe, formerly of Santa Maria,
now lives in the Tri-Cities area and plans
to bowl with us.

I

Membership Chairman Jay Johnson
welcomed new members : Ray Scott, Ray
Timoney and Gene Bell.
Social Chairman Ol ivia Kissin planned
the annual barbecue event at the Liberty
Lake home of Dorothy and John Marchi.
A wonderful crowd of 35 members, wives
and guests had a great time .
ROGUE VALLEY MANOR
Medford, Oregon
By Maggie Goff
A restoration job on the Scapagreen
surfaced Manor outdoor rink IS great
news. Skilled workman cleaned, removed stitching and repositioned the sections . The undersurface, now on top, is
attractive and bowls well. With care, it
should be playable until other facilities
are built.
The restoration was timely. A bus load
of Rossmoorlawn bowlers returning from
a visit to N.W. Division clubs and Canada
on August 11 stopped for a tour of the
Manor, dinner, and sampling of bowling
on scapagrene. Club members have
also enjoyed visiting players from Rancho Bernardo,Friendly Valley and
Portland .Club activities this quarter have
included a Novice Tournament for both
men and women . The men's was won by
Willard Scott with Ray Harre, runner-up.
Maxine Peterson won the women's tournament with Mona Shopin Runner-up.
Fourteen residents are enrolled in the
Fall bowling class which began early in
October. Em ily Carlisle, formerly of
Rossmoor and Maggie Goff are the instructors with Paul Latimer and Norman
Oldson assisting . The ALBA Official
Almanac is being used again as the text.
With fog, rain and perhaps snow durin g
the winter months in Medford, bowling
will continue each day on the good old
(slightly substandard in size) indoor rink.
Although the poolside barbeques will not
be possible, social luncheons will be
scheduled .
QUEEN CITY
Seattle
By Harry Itzkow
Most activities have come to an end , but
will remain in our minds: for the winners
excitement, pride and pleasure ; for the
rest of the participants, fun; for the directors volunteers and all the members, deep
satisfaction on a job well done.
Welcome mats were spread for Australians, Stanley Park (Vancouver) and Tacoma.

Congratulations to Tony Mandich and
Lew Storm plus Ann Beckley who will
represent our Division in the U. S. Championships. Again Tony Mandich defeating John Johnson 21-20 in 32 ends !
Tony has arrived! John Ober and Nancy
Hull captured the Mixed Pairs.
In Club events, winners of the Lad ies'
Pairs (no surprise, really) were Bea
Kemphill and Betty Schl icting . The
Ladies' Singles featured LuVina Duke
with Nancy Hull runner-up. Forsythe
Mixed Triples won by Mac MacDonald,
Mickey Roberts & LuVina Duke ; Noyice
- Dean Ferbrache first, Helen Murphy
second ; Men 's Pairs. Tony Mandich &
Mickey Roberts over Lew Storm & Martin
Claspill ; and last Mixed Singles for the
Urton Trophy - - Martin Claspill, winner
with Mickey Roberts, Runner-up.
And a hearty and fond salute to our
bowling nonagenarians - - Roy Knudson,
96 ; Lee Doty 93 ; Curtis Kohn 90.

PORTLAND
By Zola Cole
Portland has added seventeen new
members to the club roster this summer
for which we are very happy.
Much of our time has been spent in
preparing for and working on the installation of artificial turf on our North green.
We expect th is to provide us with an
extended season for years to come .
Winners of Portland Tournaments:
Singles - Men: L. Edgar - - Women : L.
Griffith
Mixed Pairs: Ruby Ve itch & Larry Edgar
~ L. Jackson, O. Ramey, & I. Hamil l
Novice - Men: K Griff ith - - Women : F.
Dezeix
League Pairs; R. Ashcraft & R. Tay lor
Northwest Open Tournament
Larry Edgar - 4th in Men 's Singles
Jessie Goett - 1st - 4th Fit, Women's
Singles
Ann Beckley & Larry Edgar - 2nd in Mixed
Pairs
Representing the NW in U.S Champion ships in Beverly Hills:
Pay Mayo, Pairs (with Nancy Hull, Queen
City) and Ann Beckley, Sing les.
-In MemoriamOpal Houghton

SUBSCRIBE TO

ATTENTION
ALL LAWN BOWLERS!

OFFICIAL

and
TACTICS and
I

TECHNIQUES

OFFICIAL A.L.B.A. PATCH
$7.00Postpaid
Looks great on your blazer or
windbreaker. It is hand embroidered with gold wire in three
colors. Pictured actual size

YOU
CAN BE
A
LAWN

BOWLER

american lawn bowls association

Our NEW revised
1987 Edition
is now a superior
Teaching Manual
1111111111111111111111111111111111

Its 56 pages
contain everything
you need to know
about bowling.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS NOD YOUR HEAD!

INSTRUCTIONS, LAWS , POSITIONS,
TERMS , SIGNALS, STRATEGY
PLUS OUR HISTORY & PAST RECORDS

(and wear flat soled shoes)
The unusual folding promotion
pamphlet (cover is shown in reduced size above) has been a
proven success in recruiting new
members. There is no charge for
the pamphlet or mailing it to you.

PRICE $1.50 EACH
$1.00 IN LOTS OF 25

Our 32 page LAWS OF THE GAMEbook is available for re-order at 50¢
each.

OFFICIAL A.L.B.A. PIN
$2.00 Post Paid

iBowlst
. Magazine
$4.00 United States
$7.00 Canada & Foreign
Write To:
William. H. Todd
26733 Winsome Circle
Santa Clarita, CA 91321

ORDER ANY OR ALL OF THE ABOVE FROM:

ARTHUR W. NEWLON
P.O. BOX 3375
Arcadia, CA 91066
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SOUTHWEST
DIVISION

POMONA

By Hugh Freeman
Pomona's Club members have enjoyed
great bowling through the summer and
into the fall . Night bowling has been very
popular this summer. This year, a policy
of bowl ing at night only on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday has greatly increased attendance.
We had a fine turnout on July 4. Morning
and afternoon games with several "spiders" in between brought fun and prizes
galore. A potluck luncheon provided ample
food for all. Labor Day found more of the
same . Bowling began at 4:00 pm with a
potluck at 6:00. A second game began at
7:00 under the lights. A wonderful day of
bowling and friendsh ip. Pomona Club
members are looking forward tothe Annual
Pomona Doubles. 32 teams from many S.
W. Division Clubs will descend upon the
Pomona Greens for a full day of superb
bowling . The event, on Saturday, Sep-

tember 30, will be completed before this
issue of Bowls goes to press.
We are also looking forward to hosting a
day of bowling for the Clubs in the Citrus
League, on October 11. In November, the
Annual "Turkey Shoot" will be held for
Pomona members and friends. The final
bowling eventofthe year will be our "Toys
for Tots" tournament in December. The
years special events will end with the year
end ing banquet and installation of offi cers . A fine year of bowling and social
activity .
MacKENZIE PARK
By Stan Palmer
In the "Sadie Hawkins", a mixed-pairs,
ladies skip, no-ciose-relations-tolerated
tournament, Thelma Duran & Bill Doliante
mixed it up on the greens to become the
Champs. ErikaSistad & Pat Fagan placed ,
Eva Doliante & Angelo Avenzato showed .
Forthe Virge Burling Ladies Singles, Julie
Unger outlasted Thelma Duran. The
Godfrey Mens Singles, an automatic twolife tourney , saw Paul Huntington emerge
victorious. Pat Fagan was the last playe r
to fall off the hill with two losses with Bill
Doliante & AI James, third & fourth .
The Santa Barbara LBC showed their
neighborliness and came to play with us
on Aug. 30. Everett and Mary Alice Winn
were hosts for coffee & cake on this
occasion of their 50th Wedding Ann iversary. Oh , what memories! not about bowls.
The annual Labor Day weekend events

received the usual fine cooperation of
the memberships of both local clubs .
(See results elsewhere). There were 36
teams , 108 players, for the triples on
Fri day & Saturday, somewhat fewer for
events on Sunday & Monday. Not so
long ago , the local teams had to draw
straws to gain entry. It might be time to
trade in the old model , with the goal of the
widest poss ible participation by resident
and vis iting players alike . If someone is
overlooked , do not send me to lower
Siobovia! ! (Ed note - how about an ad in
Bowls Magazine - these ads fil/ed the
Tournaments of aI/clubs who advertised
in 1989).
Now to recognize some stalwarts who
worked so hard over the four days :
Greens Chairman John Mcintyre, Ass 't
Ed Egeberg, famous Dick& Gwen Amos ,
greenskeepers ; Tournament Chairman
Pat Fagan ; food & drink buyers Bill/Eva
Dol iante & ladies serving on the kitchen
crews : Mary Brownsberger, Vige Burling , Velma Egan , Carmen Fernandez,
GladysGliddon, Theresa Hamann, Cathy
Henske, Gladys Kee, Mabel Padgham,
Jan Phillips Eleanor Seeber, Mary Kelleher, Dorothy Shankland .
And, to the men setting up and clos ing
the greens, you are appreciated also.
-In MemoriamMl1dred Eyman Palmer Vea
Peggy Dennis Arthur Merovick

CARY MAC DONALD DOUBLES
By Paul Owen
The Cary MacDonald Doubles, named after Dr.Raymond
J. Cary, former President of the Southwest Division and 7term President of the Recreation Park LBC, was held
August 19-20 at the Recreation Park greens. Thirty-two
teams participated , using all 8 rinks on each of two greens
the first day. Eight teams came back the second day for the
finals .
The winners of the Cary (championship) flight were :
1. Ken Bolton and Barry Pickup
2. Don Phillips and Bob Briegel
3. Arnie Mortenson and Dick Cole
4. Carlos Gonzales and Michael
Ashton-Phillips
The MacDonald flight winners were :
1. Lee Bain and Ed Quo
2. Dick Talt and Bob Indvik
3. Neil Mcinnes and Jack Williams
4. Bill Meierstein and Ed Leach
. Carlos Gonzalez sported a new beard and, as usual,it was
impossible to tell from his demeanor if he was winning or losing. That's sportsmanship. When he was down 2 and a measure on
one end, Neil Mcinnes drove and his bowl, after taking out the shot bowl, it stopped and spun like a top, before finally coming to
rest for shot. •
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Host club member Frank Zober was pressed into service when one team member was late return ing from lunch . On an end rink,
Frank promptly stuck his 4 bowls onto the jack, from the narrow side . None of the other 12 bowls was within 4 feet. The missing
entrant arrived in time to witness this end, and th reatened by his partner with permanent replacement, was inspired to help score
the next 12 consecutive points, putting the game on ice . In the championship final, Don Ph illips killed the last end in an attempt
to save the game. Facing defeat on the bowl and sprung the jack again, only to have it rebound from a back bowl and stay in
the head for the loss.
The pictures by Ed Quo show the also rans top and bottom LtR the Cary winners ... Ph illips , Briegel, Pickup & Bolton .

1st
Annual

TOURNAMENT

Mixed
Rinks

LAKEVIEW AMD BELL LAWN BOWLING GREENS

SUN CITY, ARIZONA
JANUARY 27-29, 1990 - 2 Women & 2 Men per Team.
Six games guaranteed - 3 games daily - 16 ends - Registration at Lakeview Lawn
BowlsClub on Friday January 26th, 1990 after 2:00 PM. Practice allowed all day
Friday, Jan. 26th at Lakeview and Bell Greens. Finals, Monday, January 29th.
Banquet, Saturday, Jan.
at Lakes Club in Sun City,
$20.00 per person includes
Dinner, Dancin ,Live Music
Entry Fee $20.00 per person, $80.00 per team. Maps, Hotels, Airport Trans., car
rentals, etc. will be sent to skip upon receipt of entry or telephone request.

Closing Date Jan. lOt 1990 - no refunds after this date
1st
(64 Teams Max.)

2nd _ _ _ _~3rd _ _ _ _ _ Skip _ _ _ _ _ __
Team $

Banquet $

Total S
....._ __

Send Entries & Fees to:
Gil Stephan, 10941 Meade Drive, Sun City, Arizona 85351
Phone 1- 602-977-0719
SUN CITY
Arizona
By Arlene Spalding
As our Arizona weather stabilizes, our
members, many of whom have had a
busy summer as guests of various clubs
around the country will be returning for
our 4th season of club activity with a
Welcome Back Party on October 2nd.
Congratulations to Alene Kragh and
her partners who won the Championship
Fl ight in both the triples and pairs in the
AWLBA Southwest Open at Santa Anita.
Margare Belt won the Southwest pairs
with her California partner. She also
went to Fiji as one
of three spectators with the the AWLBA
team. Clive Forrester and Harold Ott
were runners-up in the SW Division U.S.
Championship Singles Playdowns at
Beverly Hills.
As usual, our Arizona State Open will
be held Nov. 10-19. This tournament is
very popular with our valley bowlers. We
look forward to renewing friendships and
good bowling.
On Dec. 1st, 54 Sun City Bowlers and
friends, will be off to Epcot and a cruise
to the Bahamas on a Collette Tour for
eight days.
Several of our members will be participating in the Las Vegas Open Tournament immediately following will be , a
first for Sun City, The Clive Forrester

Open, a rinks event. See ad above for
detail s of this event
We invite bowlers to come and visit us
any Monday morning at the Lakeview
Recreation Center Greens.
REDLANDS L.B.C.
By Peg Bennett
We congratulate Lee Bain, Art Olson ,
and Jim Fu ller for winning the State
Championsh ip Triples played in the Bay
Area in September. We are all very
proud of Lee Bain for being one of the
two bowle rs to represent the Un ited
States in the Hong Kong International
Classic in November 1989. We know
Lee will do well and our best wishes go
with him.
In the recent PIMD tournament, Zelda
Bain and Pat Oesterlein t-eamed up with
Corinna Folkins to win the Triples Championship Second Fl ight. Nice going ,
gals!
In our club tournaments, Hank Ruiter,
Myllis Crabb, and Hugh Straesser won
the "A" triples with Zelda Bain, Jewel
Ru it er, Florence Dotterweich finishing
second . In the "B" flight triples, Gladys
Thurgood, Jim McKercher, and Peg Mills
won with BiliWhitmer, Fred Houston, and
Bob King in second place.
In pairs, the team of Fred Houston and
John Dotterweich won first place in "A"

flight with Hugh Straesser and Bergie
Bergendahl in second place. In "B" flight
the team of John Woodstra and Andy
MacCormick won with Ed Zylman and
Jim McKercher second. In the women's
"A" flight the team of Pat Oesterlein and
EleanorOesterlein won with Nedra Conley and Doris Mach second . In "B" flight,
the team of Shirley Leamon and Phoebe
Hill won with Peg Bennett and Florence
Dotterwich second.
Paul Hart entered the Santa Barbara
tournaments ove r Labor Day unfortunately a bakery truck demolished his
parked car while he and Florien were
eating breakfast. . Paul bowled in the
tournaments but was not up to his usual
standard of play.
We are happy to announce another 12
members have joined our club, bringing
to 20 for the year. We welcome into the
club Jim McKercher, Larry and Esther
Burt, Peggy Mills, Bob King , William
"Bergie" Bergendahl, Rich and Terry
Entwist le, Warren Ransome , Ward
Bodine, and Frank and Lorraine Miller.
We have two more new bowlers who will
be joining the club upon their return from
a trip to Michigan . They are Sherman
and Bea Fitzgerald. With a little experience, our new members will be heard
from.
We are sad to advise Paul Zatzke has
had to give up bowling . We will miss hiim.
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CASTA del SOL

By Don Lloyd
Well, we had one hundred and sixty two men and women wend their way towards
the Mission Viejo/Dick Folkins Tournament .. An impressive group of lawn bowlers for
these parts ; an impressive performance too by quite a few of them. After four days of
preliminary matches the first & second place winners in "A" & "B" Divisions were ready
.for the Sunday Finals.

The pictures above show (top) the winners of the "A" Division (Broad-Smile Group),
LtoR, J. Barber, A. Barber, K. Bolton; and bottom the winners of the "B" Division,LtoR
R. Nichols, D. Dennerlein, P. Hart. The other places were as follows:

"A" Division
Second - P. Fagan, G. Amos, D. Amos
Third - N. Mcinnes, T, Dion, M. Moffat
Fourth - W. Doyle, J. Andrewes, M. Lucas

"B" Division
Second - C. Spangler, R. Herron, E. Steed
Third - D. Greening, D. Everitt, N. Robertson
Fourth - B. Briegel, V. Marlar, F. Sampson
We even had a 2 loss/1 win (Highest Total Points) winner : Lee Bain, Ed Quo, Zelda
Bain. 8 points in one end qualified them for membership in the ~ SA.ch Club.
After the tournament a buffet was served at the green and players reviewed their
efforts at G-R-E-A-T lengths .... until the sun went down.
. John Hirons reports that the Coast League standings have changed somewhat:
Casta was on a tear for awhile .. .but we ended up at .500 which is better than some
baseball teams!
Over Labor Day week-end Art McMaster, Edna Lowcock, and Alice Quick went to
Santa Barbara for the 4 days - they didn't win but had a great time.
This same week-end, we had a get-together here which brought out about 75 people
to bowl and enjoy a Bar-B-Q
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Our president, Rudy Rayes, passed away September 30th. His kindness and
benevolent personality will be sorely missed by all that knew him. The dignified
manner he projected to all bowlers was a credit to the game.

SANTA MARIA
By Norm Clark
A gang from Pasadena, led by Arnie
Mortenson, Frank Petit and Prez Dick
Clark, visited us on September 19th, a
beautiful sunny day following a deluge
rain the night before. We have a special
affinity for Pasadena because our senior
member, Layton Barton , soon to be 94,
was president of Pasadena club in 1977
and 1978. After a lovely lunch served al
fresco by our ladies, the afternoon competition got underway. . Suffice to say
the bowling was superb. We did miss Art
Hansen and his bride who were in Hawaii,
celebrating yet another wedding anniversary.
All of us are getting real excited about
the progress being made on our clubhouse addition , being financed almost
entirely by The Marcellus Joslyn Foundation . All of the framing has been completed and if everything goes as planned,
we should be using the facility by the end
of November.
We also are proud to announce that the
Santa Maria team of Bess Grube, Alicia
and Gene Chavez won the Bronze at the
Gold Coast Senior Olympics at Oxnard on
September 23rd. If you look around, you 'll
always see some of us at all the tournaments.
LAGUNA BEACH

by Elliott Davis
Arriving at our Club early one morni'ng
we found all of our tables covered with
bowls. I mean bowling bowls. What goes
on? It was only our ex-president and
energetic Don Doherty sorting out and
labeling our vast collection . Over the last
half a century many members have donated their bowls to the club. A few years
ago Ted Richter made some 21 wood
storage boxes each holding a 'set of fou r.
For these we obtained carrying nets from
England. In addition, we have Twenty
regular cases each with a set of 4 bowls.
Don tells me that the twenty one sets
are for visitors and learners. The other
twenty are for sale. At bargain prices of
course. This is a demonstration of the
generosity of of our members and our
desire to encourage new bowlers to enjoy
our equipment, and learn the fine art of
bowling on the green. And join the club.
October will be another active month.
Our Club Championship Games will be
held for Triples, Doubles, Singles and
Rookies. And the ALB A National Open
Tournament is to be held at our club on
October 15 and 18. It all sounds like a lot
of serious fun.

Santa Monica
Honors
Remy Hudson
Santa Moncia bowlers gathered en
masse for a catered lunch with Remy
Hudson as the guest of honor.
In order to show our gratitude to
Remy, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Joslyn Foundation, a lawn
bowler himself, and longtime staunch
friend and supporter of lawn bowling
throughout the Southwest Division, the
club named our bowling green:
The Hudson Green.
To pe rpetu ate this event, Mr.
Hudson's name is now encased on a
cement pedestal with a raised letters,
bronze plaque ju st inside the entrance
gate. At the conclusion of the ceremony
he made the followin g remarks:
"Four decades ago my then business
partner, Marcellus L. Joslyn, introduced
me to the game of lawn bowling. The first
game I ever played was on this very
green. So the Santa Monica Club has a
special significance for me.
Fireworks sometimes sizzle on the
rinks. That is good. Lawn bowling is an
intensively competitive sport, and it
brings out the best. It is a game that can
be enjoyed by everyone despite varying
degrees of athletic ability. \
It is a game you sometimes take to bed
with you as you re-play the day's game,
end by end, until you fall asleep.
It's the greatest of fun games under the
sun. It bonds lifetime friendships, and
lawn bowlers belong to a very special
fraternity.
I am proud to be a part of you. I deeply
appreciate the honoryou have bestowed
upon me today, and I shall cherish the
memory of this day for all my alloted
years to come. "
SANTA ANA
By Helen Stirrat
The 25th Year Anniversary Celebration at Laguna Hills saw two of our
teams in the finals with Ed Leach, Kottia
Spangler & Alan Upton win ning a close
one over Tommy St irrat, Mike Majer,
Margaret Lewis & Helen Stirrat.
The Tommy Stirrat Tournament with
72 entries was a huge success largely
due to the eftorts of LLoyd Kennedy and
our Prexy John Kloes. All entry fees
went towards prizes. Results :
1. Gerry Finlay, Gerald Wagner, Jack
Williams & Elizabeth Torrens.
2. Arn ie & Virginia Mortenson, Dick
Cole & Ruby Woodcock.
3. Bill Harper, Irene Boyle, Detta Marvin
& Art Mastro.
The Roscoe Dietrich Memorial Tournament winners were Tommy Stirrat,
Art He lling, and Barbara Nelson .

Club Triples won by Gail Hodgson, Jim
Russell, & Dorothy Decker over Norm
Field , Howard Davis & Phyllis Russell.
B Flight winners were Tommy & Helen
Stirrat & Esther Kloes .
Club Singles won by Tommy Stirrat
over his wife, Helen Stirrat.
Sixty five of us enjoyed an excellent July
4th Pot-Luck lunch with Eva Fitchen
keeping everyone happy with all her new
bowling games.
Alan and Jill Upton, because of a promotion by Alan, have moved to Richmond,
Virg inia. They will be missed.
During the summer months, we had our
very popular evening games starting at
5:30 PM, three times per week. Thanks to
all the men who spend many hours each
week caring for our greens, they should
be in fine shape for the coming season .
SANTA ANITA
By Winifred Eberle
Summer has come and gone, but the
warm weather did not slow down the
activities at Santa Anita. We had two very
pleasant Days in the Park - Fourth of July
and Labor Day. Afternoons of those days
were casual get togethers visiting, playing cards and other games until supper
time when all sorts of dishes appeared
and great feasts took place . In the evenings we bowled to work off our dinners.
Our special event was a Wiener Roast
which satisfied and delighted many healthy
appetites hosted by Vivian and Chuck
Browning
We enjoyed two evenings at home with
a BBO for Alhambra and dessert for Long
Beach. We visited Alhambra one evening. Our daily visitations took us to Pasadena and brought Holmby Park to us.
Three of our members made us proud by
capturing the State Novice Crowns. Bern ie
Solomon won the State Novice singles
Championship and Jim Rainwater and
Don Baker the State Novice Pairs . Congratulations Bernie, Jim and Don!
The Trask Summer Lights Triples was
our special summertournament. 66 members played 3 eight end games and
though the hour was late at the finish,
everyon enjoyed it.Winners were : Bill
Gearhart, Dick Bennet and Marion Lloyd .
Runners up were Fred Robinson, Helen
O'Reilly and Eileen Donahue.
-In MemoriamRaymond Cadwallader
GLENDALE
By Harry Thrasher
With our club play-ofts for 1989 winding down,our annual meeting to be held at
noon, Friday November 17 will challenge
a new set of club officers. Th is year's
contingent of Otis Wilson, President, Dick
Curtis, Vice Pres., Harry Thrasher, Secretary, and Erma Ward, Treasurer, will
hope to train and help the new leaders in
transition.

Our club champions this year were :
Triples - Otis Wilson, Blanche Colburn ,
Ray Gage
Doubles - Vern Colburn, Scottie Miller
Sing les - Skips, Otis Wilson ; Leads &
Vices, One of these three : Scottie Miller,
Tom Jones, Lou Martino (after play-ofts)
Our green and clubhouse are superbly
maintained by Glendale city recreation
workers and we owe them a debt of
thanks . We cooperate with them by staging barbecues to finance the Glendale
float in the Pasadena Rose Festival
Parade. The Recreation Department has
appropriated funds for a planer for our
green . Stan Hishon , immediate past
president, has been an effect ive liaison
with the city recreation officials and the
senior citizen center. We owe him our
thanks for his accomplishments.
We had our share of foreign visitors,
from Canada, England and Australis ;
and some of our members played in
Canada and England.
With the addition of four new members
this yearwe look forward to another successful bowling year.
RECREATION PARK
by Paul Owen
We've been working to get our greens
in shape for the NationalOpen, and we're
proud to be able to host some of the
singles on October 18, as well as the
triples playdowns on October 16.We don 't
have the tournament bowlers we had in
years past, but we have plenty of bowlers
still active in their 80's, and even 90's. We
had a 90th birthday party for Bruce Moore
and Len Jones - our congratulations to
both .
Our Long Beach City College bowl ing
class did not attract the minimum 20 students, but instructor Oren Skeith has had
a group of 9 or 10 out two mornings a
week, including some from the fall class
and some from last spring's class.
PASADENA
By Ted Colman
The September club activities got off to
a good start when 28 bowlers and 12 nonplaying spouses drove up to The Santa
Maria Inn on Sept. 18 for·a visit with the
Santa Maria Bowling Club the next day.
We all enjoyed the bowing and dinner together and drove for a second day of
bowling with Santa Barbara L. B.C.
This event was followed by the annual
Lelberg Trophy Competition sponsored
by the Valley League with bowlers competing at Pasadena. As a result of wins by
two of our triples teams, Dick Clark, Ben
Souther & Ray MarriS, and Dick Cole,
Margaret Moffat & Frank Greenhalgh we
retained the trophy . The Petit Pairs will be
held in October. Our club membership
now exceeds 100.
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LAGUNA HILLS
By Norm Balch
A great bunch of visiting teams,
perfect weather and months of
planning all combined to make
our Silver Anniversary Tournament a great success. There
were 32 teams representing 22
clubs from allover the West
competing on our greens in two -.,.., '>'- --.f1t days of outstanding bowling . It
~J-1~-;;;::-=:..3tt==-"L
was winners against winners and _ •
losers against losers all th e way . :::i...::
First days results were used to
divide all entries into 4 flights so
that every bowler played all 6 games, Some of the action is pictu red above. In an unusual twist the A flight finalists were the two
entries from Santa Ana , Ed Leach skipped the winner in aclose match against Tommy Stirrat. (Incidentally, bowling with Tommy
was the father-daughter combination of Mike Majer and Margaret Maje r Lucas.)
There was a tie for 3rd and 4th in the top flight. Pat Fagan of MacKenzie Park and Lee Bain of Redlands skipped 'em . Pri ze
money was awarded in all 4 fl ights but, regretfull y, we don 't have room to list them all. Those competing were served breakfast and lunch both days by the club. Saturday night there was a very enjoyable dinner dance to add to the social side of the
event. credit forthe success of the tournament must be given to many, many people who contributed hours of effort before, during
and after the bowlers were on the green . Past presidents Fos Sampson , Harry Hjorth, Glenn Stednitz and George Robinson
did most of the plan ning , organ izing and actual running of thee games. George and Martha Watts did a tasty job of preparing
all the food and an army of vo lu nteers helped with the serving and clean-up plus getting the equ ipment out, etc. and etc. Allin-ali a very worthwhile endeavor that the participants seemed to appreciate and enjoy, If ye Editor does as planned you can
see a bunch of those bowlers having fun and playing games on the cover of this issue of BOWLS. Our own club had 12 teams
that wanted to enter, so, we had a 4-day tournament among them to pick the two who would fill the two spots allocated to us.
Gave everyone a fa ir shot at the big one and created a lot of interest among the members.
Our other big news is that we are go ing to have two of our greens replaced next year. We're all looking forward to faster greens
and better than ever bowling .
HOLMBY PARK By Bill Michael
We were honored by the appearance and warm greetings from our
Los Angeles City Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky who took the time to
attend our Annual Picnic. He is pictured with our President Bob Effler
Mr, Yaroslavsky was joined by the Superintendant of Parks from our
area. Kim Novak. It just so happened that the day after this annual party
that crews arrived to begin the reconstruction of the Cella green made ,
possible by a generous donation form the Joslyn Foundation and the
Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks. However, when the
crew arrived at 7 :30 AM with about 5 million dollars worth of excavation
equipment, but they couldn't get through the fence to the green until '
George Seitz, Jr. came up with a wire cutter to save the day. One other
highlight was a 9 scored on one end by Henry Malekont, Dick
Livermore and Dorothy Boothe qualifying them to be Super Shots.
SANTA BARBARA
by Frilly Tilly, Sweet 'n' Silly
Local publicity has been good for our
sport this month. THIS WEEK In Santa
Barbara printed a nice article with a cover
photograph of the Memorial Day 'spider'
here at the club. A full page colorful photo
of Glen Boyles and Helen Armstronq
graces the cover of the Recreation
Departmi3nt's Fall Leisure guide. Recently
Recreation published a comprehensive
guide to our favored activity. We continue
being a very vital club offering regular
classes , taking in talented new members
and winning our share in the wide world of
bowling on the qreen
AWLBA President Thelma Dorsey ventured up to PIMD Women's Division Tournaments, winning Third Fliqht Singles at
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Golden Gate Park , In Pairs she was Runner- up Second Flight, play in g at Waln ut
Creek. Others of our teams do well as
they travel, but we haven't Yet triumphed
in the Gold Coast League right here at
home. Durans and A1 James did take
Second in lawn bowls at the Sen ior Olym pics held at Oxnard.
Our local heroines, and hero, all are
quick to pass due credit on to others,
butwe know what they do, and our visitors
join us in expressing deep appreciation ,
Lil Fonner, Mina Launt, and Winston
Wilson , we are proud of your contributions to our club and our greens. You
labor lonq to nake our hospitality festive
and delicious, and to make bowl ing here
a pleasure

-In MemoriamBob Locke.

LONG BEACH
by Paul Owen
Doreen Collins, Jerry Finley and Elizabeth Torrens were third in the Boyles
Triples at Santa Barbara , Septe mber 3rd.
Fo llowing up on that tournament, Doreen
ventured into the PIMD with Gwen Amos
and Roz Brown ,
Over 70 attended our last twilight
dinner of the year in August , but twilight
bowl ing still goes on as we go to press.
We hosted the Coast League's Fun Day,
September 11 , and in October wc'lI bc
hosting the annual Roundup. We haven 't
fared so well in the Coast League this
year. Last year we were in a tie for first
place going into the final week, and ended
up second, but this year we are in fifth
place go ing into the final week.

SAN DIEGO
By Lucille Wesley
Our members are slowly drifting back to
San Diego after having been to various
parts of the globe and it is wonderful to
have them safely "home" again. We almost lost Poppy O'Sullivan to New Zealand. She fell in love with the people and
the country in her two-month stay.
Summer is somewhat quiet because of
the heat but we did have the Club's Mixed
Singles. Ev Griffith won the A-Flight, with
Ferd Pecora, runner-up. Cy Monkman
won the B-Flight.
Wednesday even ing bowling continues
to be popular. It is lovely in the park in the
late afternoon and we hope more members will enjoy participating next year
during the warm months.
The Arthur Crowe Triples was rained
out last week (15 minutes of rain!) and has
been re-scheduled for later in October.
The Labor Day potluck and day of bowling was enjoyable. We real ize how many
members we have when we have our
potluck luncheons. It is also a good opportun ity to meet the non-bowling spouses of
bowlers. We are encouraged to have more
members and to see more young people
expressing interest in the game and participating in our activities
FRIENDLY VALLEY
By Herb Hill
Greetings from Friendly Valley. Since
the summer edition of Bowls we have had
many visitations here and other clubs.
Our green also has been aerated, sanded
and fertilized for the fall and winter. The
green is bowling good and,getting better
each day.
Many of our bowlers have been vacationing this summer in the east and overseas . Joe and Shirley Brady are in tne
South Pacific. Our Pres. Bob Innis took a
trip to England and Scotland . He vis ited a
couple of lawn bowl factories and had an
escourted tour explain ing bowl manufactoring .
We had a team of newer bowlers entered in the Laguna Hills Le isure World
Tournamentof Don and Loretta Clark with
Gussie Blanc. They came home with some
prize money for their efforts.
Friendly Valley bowled in the Valley
League Leiberg tournament on Sept. 25th
and were bettered by Pasadena by one
point for the tropny. F. V. will have five
entries in tne "Over 80· tournament in
Riverside on Oct. 4th. It is a fun tournament that the ov er the hill bunch enjoy.
We will also have an All Starteam entered
on Oct. 7 in Santa Anita. Hope we will not
be too Friendly!
Wishing you all Happy Holidays and a
Happy New Year.

POMONA PAIRS
By Isadore McNasty

DEBCO
MANUFACTURI~G

COMPANY

CUSTOM MADE
TOURNAMENT AND CLUB PINS
DESIGN
AND ART ASSISTA NCE
AVAILA BLE

OFF ICIAL SUPPLI ER TO

THE AMERICA N
LAWN BOWLS
ASSOCIAT ION
A late exclusive press release brings the
exciting news that Carlos Gonzalez & Michael Ashton-Ph illips were the winners of
the Pomona Invitational Pairs. The pictured above was taken last year when
they finished last in this same event. If
you do not recogn ize Carlos, he is now
sporting a beard. Ashton-Phillips was
elated because he now qualifies to be a
member of the Super Shots Club of which
he is the Founder and Director by scoring
a 7 in the first round of play.

55 N. Fulton
Pasadena, Cali forn ia
91107·0954

(818) 793-6960
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Irish
CAMBRIA
By Mel Traxel
He came , he bowled, he loved it !
David Hamilton and his wife, Joyce from
Dubl in, Ireland recently swap~ed their
home for a month long stay in Carmel.
Wh ile touring Cambria, they oggled and
envied the local Lawn Bowlers during
their Wednesday contest.
. Joyce , who was greeted by Cliff
Whitman , let it be known that David held
the record of Runner-up Bowler to the
Junior Champion of Ireland.

scores
A warm reception was gladly accepted .
Within a few minutes, Treasurer Lou
Neff offered her bowls and position as
"skip" and the substitution was made.
Although David had never bowled on
artif icial turf, he adjusted easily, displaying perfect form and coordination to
the local players.
Afterthe game, he visited with some of
the ladies,as pictured above, explaining
that Dublin has twelve clubs for the very
popular sport.
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SUN CITY
California
By Mabel Ellis
We've had an interesting
and exciting "Battle of the
Sexes" relieving the summer doldrums here in Sun
City. It started with Tom
Mitchell challenging Judy
Oelaughder to a "Men vs
Women" match ; "You're
on"! says Judy and proceeded to make up a special team :
Evelyn Tackles, Ruth Canter and Judy met Paul Marano, ulck Holland and Tom on two consecutive Fridays and beat them;
Holland left for New York and was replaced by Si Parr. Aftertheir second defeat, Parr took off for Alaska and Dick Seevers stepped
in for the men. The girls defeated that team and Paul Marano threw up his hands and said: "I quit"; dittos Seevers and Mitchell.
Riding high, the women issued a challenge to "any and all men bowlers" to meet them on the greens.
Comes the 7th week's game and three formidable skips, Chuck Tackels, husband of Evelyn, Howard Cliff and Dick Gray, show
up to bowl vs the women, with Ruth Duthie taking Canter's place. The game dragged on with the score vacillating between the
two teams, before an excited crowd of fellow bowlers. In the 15th end they were tied at 11 all ; in the 16th and final end the men
were up two points when the skips, Gray and Oelaughder, changed ends. She managed to take out one point, but alas! , the other
held and the gals had met their Waterloo!
Our Club Tournament winners were: Women's Singles - Helen Seevers, winner - Millie Johnson runner-up (Pictured upper left)
Married Couples - Ale x and Peggy Tennan (Picture upper center); Doubles - Len Donneson and Ruth Canter(Picture ,upper right);
Triples - Dick Gray, Bill Farris and Ruth Jarrell ..
ALHAMBRA
By Cindy Fitch
We applaud President Carl Lawrence
and his many "right hands" for the splendid way everything was handled this
year . The tournament chairlady handed
out more trophies and prizes to more
members than ever before.
The innovation for the hospitality to be
divided into six functions has been a
great success and everyone has been
pleased .
We tried but were unsuccessful to
have a club room bu ilt, but consider
ourselves fortunate to be able to use the
activity room for our many meetings,
parties , and tournaments. The unlim ited
free parking is another bonus for our
members and guests.
We widened our visitation circle this
year to include, for the first time, Pomona, Riverside & Redlands .
Two Alhambra teams placed second
in the Labor Day Tournament at Santa
Barbara: Irene Boyle, Art Mastro, Carl &
Alice Lawrence.
Our year will finish with the Third Annual
Glendale Federal Triples Tournament
and luncheon. Thanks to Mark Beckstrom for his continuing support of our
club.
OAKS NORTH
By Roger Strull
Our bowling was rained out in midSeptember for the first time since spring.
Oaks North bowlers came in first (Ev
Griffith) and second (Ferd Pecora) in the
San Diego Club singles championsh ip.
Eight of our bowlers hopped aboard a
bus and embarked upon a 21-day, 3000mile lawn bowling odyssey up in Can ada. Our recent bowls picnic was a big
success under the supervision of Paula
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Ragan and plans are already underway
for our December 9th Christmas party.
At Laguna Beach, 32 teams entered the
Bub Wagner triples. Finishing undefeated and in the money were two teams
including Jack Williams and partners and
Sunny and Ordis Forbess and partner.
At Santa Ana, the Tom Stirret Rinks winners were a team including Jack Wil liams and Elisabeth Torrens.
At the two-day Laguna Hills Silver
Anniversary triples , Paul Rotter and
Marge Roecker's team tied for 4th in the
"A" flight ; Su nny Forbess' team won "B"
flight and Ferd and Doris Pecora's team
won "COO flight.
RANCHO BERNARDO
By Edward L. Lange, Jr.
Though the early stages of the match
were close, the tournament experience
of the skip Jan Wessel and lead John
Wessel provided the needed momentum forthem totriumphoverBetty Lange .
skip and Wayne Smiley, lead to win our
Mixed Doubles Championships. A feature of the tournament was the 8 point
end scored by Bud Lange & Joyce Filson
to make them the first club members to
qualify for a Doubles team in ALBA'S
~ St..ot. ct.J... Previously, at Laguna
Beach,Betty Lange, Don Hazelwood, &
Bill Ochidnicky scored 8 points to qualify
for the same club.
After defeating Laguna Beach 10-3-1,
our return to Laguna Hills was not that
pleasant as they beat us 5-8-1.
Ou r scintillating morning total of 5-2
against San Diego faded badly when
they scored the same reaults in the
afternoon to forge a tie for the day's
activities.
A morning match qualified Lou Fusco,
skip, Bud Lange, Vice , and George
Youngwood, lead for super shots when

they scored 7 po ints on one end .
-In MemoriamDr. Howard Westcott

HEMET
By Jennie Benedict
Our club is looking forward to the fifth
annual "Oldympics "festivities and games
to be held from Sept. 23 to Oct. with
proceeds going tothe Senior Care Center
and Hemet Hospice . All seniors have
th eir chance to compete with the ir peers
in an organized game of their choice . An
awards dinner for all competing will follow.
Evening bowling was great this summer with lots of activities and some extra
fun with an invite to Sun City for an ice
cream social plus Riverside joing us for
a potluck supper. .
Congratulations to Kathy Bremer,
winner and Mary Renkowski, second in
the Southwest Championsh ip Singles at
Riverside .
Good to see our old-time regular bowlers creeping in one at a time after a
summer of traveling .
Welcome to new members, Bill and
Paula Williams and Mary Halstead .
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THE GROVES
By "Bubbling Bill"
Thanks to Ken Bolton who, with the
help of several of our home boys, has put
the green back in fine shape for the Nationals.
The wine and cheese bowling seminar
conducted by Don Everett and his committee was a great success. We picked
up to six to ten bowlers. Just think what
we would get if we served champagne
and caviar.
Dick and Marg Mellen continue to keep
putting on great club tournaments enjoyed by all.
I was going to run my bowling in the buff
article in this issue, but I previewed it in
The Groves Monthly magazine. Just after
it's publication , I have been shunned by all
my bowling friends, both of them. The
house has been firebombed, and The
Groves managment sent me the first ever
eviction notice.
My new Bowl ing Tips & Odd ities Manual is soon to hit the stands. Here is a
preview of some of the articles: Losing is
a Sin by Ken Bolton - I'm Only A Club
Bowler by John Lingenfelter - I Bowl Better When I Shave by Barry Pickup - I
Played That Wick by Tricky Dick Talt - I
Used To Be Famous by a fellow named
Amos . - Never Move That Mat by Awsome
Ed. - I Didn 't Want To Come Back Anyway by Tommy Stirrat.

PASADENA PETIT PAIRS
By Art Hansen
The Petit Pairs played each year on a
Thursday, again drew entries from the far
reaches of the Division. Twenty-six teams
from seventeen clubs enjoyed a day of
keen competition and camaraderie on a
typical October day in Pasadena.
At days end , all present gathered in the
clubhouse for the after game soiree and
the awarding of the uniquely distinctive
bullion troph ies.
The winners were:
1. Bill Meierstein & Russ Marshall - 2.
Don Greening & Ken Weigel - 3. Doreen
Collins & Elizabeth Torrens - 4. Ed Quo &
Dick Talt.
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RIVERSIDE
By Art Olson

Good things have been happening at Riverside. See article by Kottia Spangler on Fiji
trip elsewhere in this edition. After winning the "play-down" in the North South (SWPIMD) competition, our triples team of Lee Bain, skip - Art Olson , vice and Jim Fuller,
lead traveled to Palo Alto, Calfornia where on the 8th day of September proceeded to
take the State Championship defeating the well regarded team of Nick Christensen ,
Frank Souza, and Steve Chaytor in a tough match.
Riverside Hosts over 80's " Fun Day"
Because of the untiring efforts of Chuck & Kottia Spangler and the encouragement
and supervision of our president, Marty Riddle, the sixth annual "over 80's" tournament
was a complete success.
There were representatives from Oaks North, Laguna Hills, Sun City , CA, Friendly
Valley, Long Beach, Riverside, Pomona, Redlands, Alhambra, and Holmby Park. A
total of 46 bowlers are shown in picture above. Those not bowling created an enthusiastic gallery.
"Denny" Dennerlein greeted, registered everyone, and then set up teams for the 12
end game as announced by Chuck Spangler.
After lunch which was served in the clubhouse under the supervision of Shirley
Williams, the awards in the form of Certificates were as follows:1 Basil Sm ith, Homer
Henry, & Monti Scott ; 2 Belden Morgan,Joe Chotro & Herald Gray; 3 Herb Hill, Oscar
Christopher & Eleanor Sm ith.
The "fun" day continued with the presentation of certificates such as : The youngest
over 80, most wrong bias bowls , the tallest person , the person with the brightest smile,
etc. The highlight was the "Bowler of the Year" trophy to the oldest participant who
happened to be Albert Elme r, age 99 and hailing from the Pomona Club. A number
of bowlers remained for another game of 8 ends before leaving and vowed to return
next year for the 7th Annual "over 80's" fun day.

1989 DIRECTORY
OF A.L.B.A. CLUBS
We now have a list of all memberclubs for 1989. It Includes DIvision Secretaries addresses, the
Individual club person to contact, and, In some cases, a phone
number.
It Is useful If you are planning
a trip or wish to make a contact.
Please send $1 .00 to Editor
Bowls, 445 Surfvlew Drive, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 to cover
cost of mailing and handling.

SPARE PARTS
FOR SCOTT-BONNAR MOWERS
~

Multi Turf Specialists, 6455 64th St.,
Delta, B.C. V4K 3N3, Canada
Phone (604) 946-0446

HONOLULU
By Elsie Yates
On July 28, we enjoyed a visit
from 35 touring Aussies. We conducted a triples tournament with 14
ends morning and afternoon with a
light lunch "sandwiched" in between .
The visitors led in games won and the
home team won in points, so everyone
was happy.
Our cub was invited to give a demonstration of the game on a TV Program entitled "Games People Play".
The two news commentators were
leads for Elsie Yates & Kappy Njus .
Althoughthe finished product was quite
short, we did receive several follow-up
calls and have one very active member
as a result.
This is a lovely time of the year in
Hawaii and accommodations are at
off-season rates--sooooooo-come and join us for a roll-Up.
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Triples and other special events at the
beautiful Milwaukee Lake Park Greens.
On August 7th, almost all of our mem o
bership enjoyed the Club's 61 st Anniversary Picnic. In the morning we had mixed
teams of seven persons, with each person bowling two bowls. After each four
ends, the winning teams continued to
bowl in the First Flight and losing teams
continued to bowl in the Second Flight for
money prizes. We then enjoyed a very
tasty free luncheon and free beer and
soda. Door prized with values up to
$35.00, donated by Milwaukee area businesses, were received by 39 persons.
The weather was perfect and the afternoon was spent with Mixed Triples bowling or just sitting in the shade enjoying
Profile
beer and soda with friends .
Andrew and Marie Clausen, Honorary
I was born in 1922, less than a mile from
Pittsburgh 's Frick Park, where the bowl- Members of our Club, will be leaving the
ing greens would be built in 1938. Al- midwest for the ir new home in Sun City,
AZ. We wish them good health and
though I often watched the game through
good
bowling in the west.
the years, it was not until six years ago
ROCKFORD
that a friend persuaded me to "give it a
BY Nancy Blake
try". It appealed to me, not only as a
With our 75th year almost behind us, we
challenging and interesting sport , but
because it was one that my wife Ruth also can look back over the summer to a lot of
enjoyed . Our son Bill, 25, is also inter- fond , fun memories. As usual, a good
ested and plays when he can find the time was had by those who went to Flint
time. Bill and I have been trying for the for their Memorial Day weekend tournapast two years to be the first Father-Son ment. Wr: hope to have more teams with
team to win the club's men's doubles us next year.
This year Milwaukee L.P. hosted our
championship, but without success yet.
annual Butler Cup Tournament between
We will try again next year!
I have served as President of the Frick our two clubs. This year, Rockford won
Park Lawn Bowling Club for the past two back the cup after losing it two years in a
years, and I am proud of the fact that in row to Milwaukee. We're looking forward
that period our club has once again be- to having our usual good time when they
come a member of the American Lawn come down to Rockford next year.
Once again we participated in the Otto
Bowls Association . I believe that without
coordination on a National level there will Hess/Sydney Ste ll er Invitational on Labor
be little chance that there will be an in- Day weekend at Milwaukee L.P. We had
creased awareness and interest in the three men's teams and a women 's team
involved. The men's team of David Blake
sport.
I retired in 1988 as General Manager of (skip), Bill Cameron, and Roger Kelsey
a small manufacturing plant in Pittsburgh came in second place, second flight. A
after 40 years service , and I am enjoying good time was had by all, and we look
it immensely - especially since it gives me forward to next year's tournament.
We found one way of introducing new
more time on the greens. Other hobbies
peopleto lawn bowling. Behind the Moose
include genealogy and gardening
Club, where our green is located, are
MILWAUKEE WEST
several
boccie ball courts. In order to
By Clemens T. Wisch
promote
interest in lawn bowling to the
We had GREAT bowling season this past
men
who
boccie, one night some of the
year. The above average rainfall and
good care given our greens by employ- lawn bowlers joined them in a few games
ees of the Milwaukee County Park Sys- of boccie. The following week the boccie
tem made it a ' pleasure to bowl on our bowlers came over and lawn bowled
with us. A fun time was had by all, and we
greens this year.
This season our members enjoyed 4th hope that next year we'll have some
of July activities, Club Singles, Pairs, "converts" join us.
We're already looking forward to next
Triples, and Mixed Pairs Tournaments ·
year's
bowling. As always, anyone is
and some of our members participated i~
welcome
to visit us any time!
the Milwaukee County Singles, Pairs,

CENTRAL DIVISION
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CHICAGO LAKESIDE
By Carl P Johnson
We finally see the light at the end of the
tunnel after several years of frustration .
Our greens are green, and we can honestly make that statement. Under the
expert leadership of the Director of landscaping for the Chicago Park District, Ira
Berke, and the excellent work of Bill
Rooney, Superintendent of Landscaping,
we are able to bowl on the East Green. It
is not yet of competitive quality when you
use the term of excellence to be green
speed of 18 seconds. However, green
speed will come in time with the proper
maintenance.
Bowling will continue through October,
and our Annual Banquet will be November 2nd this year. We always have good
entertainment and a few dances.
-In memoriamRoss Brown
James Schnadig
MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK
By Champ Salisbury
It's been an eventful year in Lake Park.
Wefinallyboughtoneof Dr. Haley'sgreens
planers and removed enough thatch to
roof a South Sea Island condominium.
Green speed up from 8 to 12 seconds.
With a full year of use in 1990 we should
attain a consistency of pace and flatness
to encourage more technique and less
brute strength.
The Otto Hess Invitational overthe Labor
Day weekend was again the highlight of
our season . Results appear in a separate
article, so will only mention that Otto, now
89 years old, bowled several games in his
tournament and proved that some 55
years experience makes up for any loss of
stamina.
The most popular event for the past
several years has been the Friday Frolic
or TGIF mixed triples round-robin . The
winners this year are: Bill Kather (S),
Alma Vellam and Allan Polacheck, with
the team of Elly Klein (S), Evelyn Schulz
and Mary Preiss a close second.
We are happy that recogn ition was fi nally given to Central Division lawn bowlers and proud that Jack Behling, Jim
Cavender, and Kenny Degenhardt were
chosen for the 1989 National Team .
A special thanks to Marie Clausen for
the many years she gathered news from
our division for BOWLS. We'll miss Andy
and Marie and with them well in their new
Arizona home.
EAST CLEVELAND
By Connie Walton
The Central Division Tournament for
AWLBA and ALBA was held at the East
Cleveland Lawn Bowling Club Saturday,
August 5th through Thursday, August 10,
1989. The entrants were from Pittsburgh,
PA., Detroit and Flint, MI. , Chicago and
Rockford, IL. , Clearwater, FL., and
Milwaukee's Lake Park and West Lawn

We had worked with our greenskeeper
since last fall in getting the greens in
good condition . The women had cleaned
and painted the inside of the clubhouse .
The women also assisted Dora Stewart,
who was the coordinator of the food
which was served each day for lunch, by
baking , making salads , and operating
the kitchen so efficiently.
In as much as our club has just one
operating green, the games were run on
a time schedule with the men and women
alternat ing their games. Having the
lunches served at the greens made for
an efficiently held tournament. The
weather was ideal- even had a fire in the
firep lace two morning to take off the chill
of the overnight lows of 55 degrees!
On Friday and Saturday, August 11 and
112, 1989, the playdowns for men 's
singles were held , with John Stewart,
East Cleveland , in first place ; Jim Cavender, Milwaukee Lake Park, in second
place; and Jack Beh ling, Milwaukee West
Park in third place. (See the results of
the Central Division Open Tournamentelsewhere in this edition.)
FLINT
By Jeane Giesy
As we close the lawn bowl ing season in
Flint, we have both happy and sad feelings. Happy for the many good times we
have had together. We have had tournaments, a corn roast, birthday parties, and
many visitations from other clubs. We
have entertained about three hundred
guests during the season. The highlight
of the season was the August trip to
Hamilto n, Ontario for competition in the
ANUSA games. Sad feelings arise when
we thinkof the winter months when we will
have no bowling. However, many members leave for warmer climates where
they bowl du ring the winter months.
Always in our plan is the ever present
need for getting new members. We have
plans for print ing new literature, but still
believe the best method to be "person-toperson ".
We will be working on a plan for getting
a more equal distribution of the Kip, Lead,
and Vice Skip positions. Joan Milledge is
our on ly designated Lady Skip. She has
been working toward this for about five
years . It has not been easy being the only
Lady Skip, but she feels secure in her
position now.
Plans for our Memorial Day Tournament
next May 26-27-28 are already on the
way . We invite all Central Division Clubs
to participate.

WESTLAND
By Bill Davidson
The friendly atmosphere enjoyed during trips to Milwaukee, Cleveland , Flint
and Canada, made 1989 another fine
season for our club.
Congratulations to our Central Division
winners:
Jan Cookson - Singles
Nancy Davison and Margaret MacKenzie
- Doubles
This year's 4th of July Tournament was
our closest finish ever. First and second
place was determined with the last bowl of
the 8th and final game.
1 K. Degenhardt, D. Behling , C. Pau lin Milwaukee
2 N. Davison, M. MacKenzie, D. Cooper
- Westland
3 G. Cookson , J. Cookson , L. Cookson Westland
4 B. Davidson, R. MacKenzie, S. Cooper
- Westland
HIGH GAME
J. Stewart, D. Stewart, B. Tennyson - E.
Cleveland
OTHER TOURNAMENT RESULTS
CAITLIN MacKENZIE:
1 J. Symington, J. Cookson
2 N. Davison , R. MacKenzie
COOKSON:
1 R. Hurley, L. Cookson
2 H. Roz inski, J. Cookson , S. McGunnigle
ROY ZAFKE :
1 S. McBride, C. Sym ington
2 B. Davison, B. Martin, Jr.
FRICK PARK, PITTSBURGH
By James C. Cunningham
Are we proud of our gals! We have
some excellent lady bowlers in our club,
but we are especially proud of Eileen
Luba and Beverly Ph illips, who finished
second in the Lad ies Doubles event was
the AWLBA Central Division Tournament in August. Th is was our first experience at a Division Tournament, and it
was an exciting and enjoyable event for
all who attended. Especially gratifying
was the warm and friendly welcome we
received from all of the experienced tournament bowlers from the other Central
Division Clubs. Thank you all!
Another highlight of our season was the
End-of-Summ er Picnic, which was combined with the Turnpike Tournament this
year. Over 60 people attended, and we
had a most enjoyable day with our Cleveland friends with morning and afternoon
bowling followed by dinner served at the
greens pavilion. We were finally able to
wrest the trophy from Cleveland and hope
to keep it here for a while . We shall see.
The harvest moon presides over our
evening bowling now. Our leagues and
tournaments are completed , and our
Annual Dinner Meeting on October 25th
will be the final official event of the season . How quickly it has gone!

Thomas F. Mullahey
Staff Correspondent
338 Lenox Avenue Apt. 2
Oakland, CA 94610
LEISURE TOWN
By Gordon Dickman
A group from our club and another from
Arizona visited Scotland in Ju ly for some
lawn bowling and sightseeng. It's small
wonder that Scotland produces such fine
bowlers - - whenever time permits , you
can see children from six years up practicing draw shots under strict supervision.
Yours truly took on one of the nine year
old boys, and was soundly beaten. One
of the highlights of the trip was a tour
through the Thom as Taylor bowls factory
in Glasgow. It was fascinating to see the
bowls progress from a handful of power to
a finished bowl. Many thanks to Mr. Taylor
and his staff for such courteous treatment.
Twelve teams participated in our September Invitatio nal with one of the
Rossmoor teams of Art Odell , Orville and
Erma Artist winning. Unfortunately, Van ita
Olinger fell and broke her wrist. We wish
her a speedy recovery.
We were Pleased to host the PIMDW
"Harris Pairs" in September, In an exciting 3-end playoff, Palo Alto defeated
Berke ley.
SANTA CRUZ
By Bob Roberts
We had a most enjoyable day with some
spirited and friendly competiton plus an
hour's socialising after lunch when Del
Mesa Carmel visited us last August 24th.
We look forward to our next get-together.
The club had many enjoyable days on
the green in the FriendshipG ames held in
May and June. They seem to get better
every year.
Mixed Pairs winners were Bob Voss &
Try Erridge with Charles Tait & Erica
Schilling second. In the Women 's Pairs,
Isa Reid & Try Erridge came out on top
with Nadeen Labonte & Erica Schilling
runners-up. It looks like having Tryon
your team works out pretty well , doesn 't
it? She is also the current club women 's
singles champion .
-In MemoriamPhil Maslin Esther Eral
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BERKELEY
By Clarence Erickson
The marathon triples in the PIMD Open at San Jose produced a runner-up finish in the champonsh ip flight for our
team of Willie Hansel, Herb Miles & Clarence Erickson with
the final end being played in semi-darkness.
Pres ide nt Eric Walden has approached the City Parks
Recreation Department with a plan whereby the city, who still •
owes us a considerable amount of money on the basis of our
lease agreement, ,would share some of the cost of the overhaul of our Drake green. However, we will get no assistance
now; maybe next year? On the plus side the recent rain has
improved our greens a little.
Our annual "Meat Axe"tussle with Palo Alto was a pleasant
social event as far as we were concerned. They kept the trophy.
Oakmont was more considerate as shown by the picture
opposite with John Shively of our club accepting Game
Trophy from Elsie Frankenfield of Oakmont. We kept the trophy on a "wait until next year" basis.
Winners in intra-club matches are John Shively, Elmer Moss & Rita DeMoss in Mixed Triples. Men 's Triples was won by Herb
Miles, Horace Johnson & John Patrick
The women 's Bet1y Service Sing les which will not be played next year was won by our Nancy Bright. Willie Hansel & Paul Regoli
defeated Roy Coppla & Herb Miles in the playdown for the Sills Pairs.
There are plans to paint the inside of our clubhouse. That hasn't been done since ..... nobody can remember! With bowling
activities winding down again, the time has come to think of nominees for office in 1990. A new decade is about to happen; what
does it hold for you?
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SUNNY GLEN
By Lue Hall
We are happy to report the add ition of
four new members to our club. They are
Ernie Cherv ier, Ann DeYoung, Ken
DeYoung and Bill Duggan - all enthusiastic bowlers.
Our singles tournaments were played in
August with Kay Vervais winn ing the
Women 's and Bill Hall the Men's.
We had our Pancake Breakfast in August as a fund raiser.
FRESNO
by Ken Caudle
Our first tournament and only out-of town
visit of the year were with Cambria. We
managed a win in our first meeting here,
and only lost by two games in our return tilt
at Cambria which means that we are
get1 ing more accl imated to the artificial
turf. This loss was offset by the wonderful
weather on the coast during the time of
our high heat here in Fresno. These tournaments are always filled with lots of good
natured rivelry and fun.
We had good attendance and excellent weatherfor our tournaments this year.
Our Memorial tournament in May was
won by Adolph Blahut and Phyllis Sullivan. The President's event in July was
won by Ken Caudle and Barbara Armer.
The two-day Doubles affair was won by
Leon Sullivan and Dolores Alred with
Harvey Reed and Mary Letson in second
place . Our last tournament was finished
in light rain. We just had to get it in, It was
won by skip Adolph Blahut and vice Phyllis Sullivan, and, due, to a substitution,
there were two leads, Harvey Reed and
Jackie James.
We had a very successful bowling season due to the interweave of just the correct number of tournaments with regular
bowling ,
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PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold
This year the 32 Annual "Meat Axe"
contest with Berkeley was bowled on our
turf which we won 8-4, so we get to keep
the big axe for a year while the "Berks" get
a photograph of same. Lots of fun!
We added 19 new members to our
roster since our last report in BOWLS.
Nowourjobwill beta make them bowlers.
Our membes are entering more tournaments at clubs around the bay. McLaren
Triples, Harris Pairs, Bet1y Service Singles,
Oakland Invitational, Graham Memorial
Mixed Pairs, PIMD Open , Oakland 4's,
Rossmoor Invitational, Berkeley Invitational plus some will enter the National
Open. More participation - bet1er bowlers!
We congratulate Phyllis Pimentel &
Grace Bingham for winning the Harris
Pairs at Leisure Town in September. We
enjoyed hosting the State Finals in Fours,
Triples, and Novice Pairs and Singles in
September.
Winners of recent Intraclub events:
Women's Draw Pairs, Esme Krobusek &
Grace Bingham; Mixed Draw Triples, Irv
Reichert, Dorolou Brown & Bill
Wolfinbarger; Mixed Pairs, Jules Bernard
& Irene Maguire; Husband & Wife Pairs,
Jules & Alice Bernard; Women's Noyice,
Connie Anderson; Women 's Singles,
Esine Krobusek; Men's Singles, Roy
Jerome; Men's Novice, Scot1 Loosley,
SANTA CLARA
By Ann Maron
On August 19 Santa Clara members
enjoyed their annual Luau with a potluck
dinner and a day of games. The Labor

Day Weekend was celebrated w ith the
Club's Eleventh Anniversary catered
luncheon on Saturday, followed by the
Mixed Pairs Draw Tournament on Sun day and Monday. Winners of this tournament were : Paul Baker, Skip, Kathy
Rollison , Vice-skip; and Dick Hoffman,
Lead.
Santa Clara Tournaments :
Two bowls mixed pairs - Winners : Ida
Baker and Ed Rollison
Women's pairs (teams) - Winners : Faith
Bitner and Theresa Hoffman Runners-up:
Marguerite Miller and Ida Baker
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Ida Baker for runner-up in PIMD Singles Third Flight -SFO
Marguerite Miller and Ida Baker for third
place in Championship Flight, PIMD Pairs Rossmoor
Darrell Nelson who placed first in the PIMD
Men's Novice Singles and went on to place
second in the State Finals.
Darrell Nelson and Russ Biltoft also placed
th ird in the Men's Novice Pairs.
Dave Kaye of Santa Clara and Tom Maider of
the South Vancouver Club for winning the
British Columbia Tournament in Stanley Park
in July
Dave Kaye and Paul Tesauro won the Santa
Clara Men's Pairs and will participate in the
Sill's pairs. Runners-up were Henry Moniz and
Tom Miller
Dave Kaye , Skip; Ricardo Ruiz, Vice-skip;
and Andre Banares, Lead came in fourth in
the Championship Flight in the PIMD Men's
Open Triples .
This same team , playing against a team from
Rossmoor scored 8 points on one end. They
are now eagerly awaiting their"Super Shots"
Badges and Certificates .
The Santa Clara Evening Bowlers finished
the "Evening Season" with a brown bag
supper and "potluck desserts" on the 29th of
September.
-In MemoriamGeorge Duncan

OAKLAND
By Tom Mullahey
We've had a busy Fall. Our Bud Addleman walked off with the PIMD singles
Championsh ip at OlBC September 14.
Our Harvest Moon spread-the Halloweenie Bash-is laid on for October 26
and ou r Christmas Party is set for December 7 (no trouble remembering the date).
In addition to PIMD Singles, we hosted
the PIMWD Tournament with 72 lady
bowlers taking part September 9 and 10.
We entertained Richmond at a homeand-home set-to September 16 and relieved the visitors of the plaque. Sixteen
teams of SIRs bowlers vied for the SIRs
Fall Pairs Trophy at OlBD October 6.
And our last home-and-homes of the
year are scheduled for October 10 and 17
with Berke ley and Rossmoor.
It's a brave sight to see greens full of
geriathletes all in white, from their sneakers and paramed ic pants to those po lo
shirts with the little green crocodile right
over the pacemake r!
RICHMOND
By Edwin V. Laplace
One of our members, John Patrick, has
been visiting in South Africa. John has
bowled at several clubs in that area.
Our men 's singles tournament was held
early this spring . Kevin Batchelder and
Jack Rabin were finalists. Kevin finally
won after a tough battle with Jack. Our
ladies' singles was won by default by
June Baxter, as the sole entry.
The mixed pairs tournament was more
exciting. First place winners were Jack
Rabin and Alice Baxter. Second place
was taken by James Villiers and Lill ie
Scott.
Richmond was well represented in PIMD
tournaments. Kevin Batchelderwas fourth
in the singles. He also played well in the
doubles and took second place. Ours is
the smallest club in PIMD. We are proud
of Kevin for the showing he made in the
PIMD contests.
Four teams traveled to Oakland early in
October for the Home-and-Home tournament. Jack McKay and Jack Raul ll
skipped two winn ing teams .
On October 21 and 22 Fresno will be in
Richmond for the annual match between
our clubs . This competition has been
going on for many years and is always
looked forward to by members of both
clubs. Richmond hopes to retain the
trophy it brought home from Fresno last
fall. Fresno's terse comment is "like a
pig 's eye you will keep the trophy".
-In MemoriamRay Cocherell and Tony Martin

SUNNYVALE
BY Ken Bowyer
Our club has been well represented at
Invitational PIMD, Friendship and other
games this summer by both men and
women members. This has been largely
due to the encouragement of our Pres ident, Jim Warwood, and Tournament
Chairpersons Gwen Houston and Seb
Sacco.
We are espec ially proud that Joe and
Tecla .Shepard will be representing the
PIMD In the U.S. Championships at Beverly Hills as well as joining Guen and
Hugh Houston, Jim Warwood , Bob Koeberle and Sandy Henderson for the Na-

tionals in Orange County.
Participation In the many Invitationals
and tournaments is especially difficult for
those members that are not yet retired,
and for new members due to the tough
competition on the entrants. However,
two of our newer working members have
shown us all that lawn Bowl ing is fun
even though you may not be among the
top winners. Morris Hallberg and Marion
Klos have played in most of the events
held in the PIMD, visited most, if not all , of
the clubs and even shown their faces in
the Southwest Division on occasion . They
have obviously enjoyed it and contributed
to the fellowship of lawn Bowling. They
are sure winners in the near future.
We can 't all be winners, but, as many of
us have found out , you certainly learn to
be good losers and sports persons along
the way ... and, you get a lot of practice.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION

Since all but two of the 17 clubs in the SE
are in Florida, the summer season is the
low season . That helps explain the brevity
of th e reports, but with the return of cooler
temperatures and "snowbird bowlers" returning , our clubs swing into high hear.
You 'll see what I mean in the next issue.
Stay tuned.
FORT LAUDERDALE
By Don Cready
When our "snowb ird" members returned,
theV found a better looking green that
improves week by week.
Our local newspaper published a twopage article with pictures about our club.
We did not receive a single response
which tends to support the feeling that the
only way to recruit new bowlers is to take
them by the hand and lead them to the
green. We are going to try harder.

DELAND
By Howard Grominger
Despite an unusually hot summer we
have had a good turnout for morning
bowling this year. Several of ou r newer
bowlers have been very faithful in their
attendance and have shown a marked
improvement in their game.
Thirty-two members were on hand for
our labor Day Party wh ich featured Duke
Caukin's game of precision bowling . This
"fun game" has become a favorite with
our members and provides a welcome
change from the usual competitive bowling , To describe the game briefly, we
beg in at rink #1 and continue to rink #8 with
each member delivering four bowls at
targets that become increasingly difficult
as the game progresses. The targets are
either areas for the bowls to come to rest
in or jacks or bowls to hit. Bowls on target
in rink #1 count one point, in rink #2, two
points continuing to rink #8 where winners count eight po ints. A little arithmetic
shows that the maximum possible score
is 144.
Win ners in the labor Day contest were
Agnes Childs with 44 po ints, Marj Fulton
with 35 points and Doris Grom inger, 16
points. Men's winners were Duke Caukin
40 po ints (he practices this trick stuff all
the time), Charlie Childs with 27 points
winning the toss for second place over
Dick Humbert who had the same score.
Agnes Childs' score of 44 points is the
highest in the last several years we have
played this game.
-In MemoriamBen Gravina

MOUNT DORA
By Jim Dorman
Our many snowbird members had a nice
surprise waiting for them when they returned for our new season of lawn BOWLING, which opened with homecoming on
November 6th.
They found a beautifully refurbished
clubhouse and new score boards and
aluminum b-enches out on the rinks. The
major face-lifting was made possible by
member contributions of cash and labor.
Club pres ident Weymouth Hudkins and
his committee deserve special commendation for spearheading the project.
Our other new officers-for 1989-90 are:
lowell Johnson, vice president ; Phyllis
Daniels, social director; Mary Fagan,
DELRA Y BEACH
house director; Jim Daniels, grounds diBy Robert Baxter
rector ; Jim Dorman , secretary; Dorothy
Some of our bowlers have been vaca- Sutliff, treasurer and Bill Swartzlander
tioning and playing in some pretty good games director.
'
bowling tournaments.
In November we welcome new memOne such member is Vi Baxter, who
competed in the AWlBA Eastern Division bers who graduate from our two-week
tournament at Buck Hill Falls, PA with her introd uctory cou rse taught by lowell
daughter Linda McDougall skipping and Johnson and his "faculty." The course is
winning the pairs championship. Then also offered in April each year.
-In Memoriamshe teamed up with her daughter and
George Brodie
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another mother-daughter, Edith Miller and
Judy Mazzadra, to win the fours with Edith
skipping. Well done, Vi!

PINEHURST
North Carolina
By Bill Scanlan
The photograph shows our club-secretary-treasurer, Do llie
Davidson , presenting a check to Brad Kocher, head horticulturist, to
~
pay for the three tree-shaped convexa holly planted in the English
gardens next to the bowl ing greens in the "Flag Circle" in front of the
Pinehurst Country Club in appreciation for the excellent new eight
court green installed during the summer.
For the third consecutive year Ben Silvestrone, who does such a
masterful job as president of the club, was a finalist in the annual Open
Lawn Bowls Club Championsh ip. He won the title with a 24-15 win over newcomer Erich Schulz. Oddly enough both Ben and Erich
learned some of the fundamentals of the game while competing "up north" in a similar Italian sport called bocce. Semi-finalists were
Maxine Patridge and Claire Mode. Ben Silvestrone is pictured above far right.
LAKELAND
SARASOTA
By Bill Crede
By Sara Sullivan
Our officers for the 1989-90 season
We open our Fall season on Nov. 16 by
are: Pres ident, Grant Morrow; vice presihosting a group of Sarasota Bus iness and
dent, Hazel Lawrence; second vice presigovernment leaders. After breakfast and
dent, Eileen Franklin ; Secretary, Margaa business meeting , they try their hand at
ret Ellis ; Treasurer, Bill Crede.
bowling
. Our members then join in for a
Congratulations to our club's newest
newlyweds - - Margaret McLaren and full day of tournament bowling followed by
a catered barbeque.
Mickey McNaughton .
To add to the excitement of the Fall
The "Grass League" results reported in
th is column in the last issue were wrong season, Charlie Herman, our oldest and
(my error). The correct results are : Sara- most revered member is hosting a toursota won with a score of 34, besting Sun nament and will provide refreshments and
City wi th 32, and Lakeland with 30. Sorry prizes. This will be followed by a mixed
triples tournament the first week in Deabout that l
ORLANDO
cember. At about this same time we deBy Ira A. Ridenour
fend our Grass League title against
Our winter season bowling schedule of Lakeland and Sun City Center.
1 to 3 PM on Mondays, Wednesdays
-In MemoriamThursdays and Fridays resumed in midDave Reid
October.
Catherine Sonnenberg
We had a good attendance for evening
bowling - 7 - 9 PM same days as above
less Friday this past summer. However,
many of our 28 new bowlers who have
joined us this year are not yet retired and
may be unable to bowl during afternoons.
Many of these new bowlers are very •
dedicat ed and are already recruiting new
members.
More than 30 bowlers showed up for a
wiener roast in the park on Sept. 18th.
HOLLYWOOD
by John Flood
Despite a very hot summer, we kept our
green in shape by bowling Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays.
A new bowler, Norman Owens, exhibits
Arthur Hartley is pictured with Joe Graa promising delivery and immense enthusiasm . Lawn bowling needs 20,000 more bowski just afterthe US Singles Playdowns
where Joe hadto beat himtwicetowin.This
like him .
Rena Smith is home from a holiday in finished seven full games of excellent
Britain . She stopped in Toronto to bowl bowling which would seem normal except
with Ina Yeoman , one of our Canad ian for the fact that Arthur is now 89 years of
age. Arthur won the U.S. Championship
members.
pairs in 1965 with Edward J. Hayden .
He won the National Open Singles
WEST PALM BEACH
By Fred Luther
Championship in1940, 1941,1946,1960
Our new leqders this season are: Fred and 1965. No one has matched this
Luther, president ; Bessie Gillil and , vice reco'rd and probably no one ever will.
president; Agnes Moran, secretary, and
In a recent letter to me he stated, "I tried
board members Fran Feese, Bill Scheer to pull it off , but my opponent was making
and Dan Feese.
some terrific shots and was hard to beat.
We will host Delary Beach in February Joe Grabowski is a fine gentleman and
with five triples teams bowling both morn- excellent bowler". Editor
ing and afternoon

A Living Legend
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CLEARWATER
By Ede MacWilliams & Jim Calhoun
When Kurt Dornau decid ed to retire
after his many years as faithful correspondent of Bowls Magazine, we decided that
one pe rson could not fill his shoes - sooo
its Ede and Jim giving it a try together.
Kurt is still active heading our Memorial
Foundation and selling bowls stickers.
Editor Burton joins us in thanking him for
a job well done!
On July 4th, the ladies of the club outd id
themselves by serving a delicious champagne breakfast, which was followed by
bowling. Sixty-five people attended very good for a hot summer day in the
tropics.
Except for evening bowling , outside
activities have had the summer slows, but
housework in the clubhouse increased.
Both of our locker rooms have new
dropped ce ilings and fresh paint on the
walls, The office has been spruced up and
the board room has new panelling on the
walls. The floors in the entire building
have been refinished . Give him a paint
brush and Peter Tait paints everything in
sight including you , if you stand still long
enough.
Clearwater city officials are a pleasure to
work with as they are always willing to
help us maintain our clubhouse and
greens.
-In MemoriamJohn Thomsen Lou Motta AI Lang
PEBBLE BEACH
Sun City Center
By MacMcClew
Some of our members, Stretch & Carolyn
Bilharz , Ebbie & Bill Eberhardt, Norm &
Cathy Youngblood , Mac & Ellie McClew,
Hank Fenner, and Hazel Roberts participated in the mixed doubles tournament at
the famous Spalding Inn in New Hampshire this July. It turned out to be hotter
than dear old Sun City, Florida.
The group enjoyed a reception hosted
by Dee & Herb Fisher at their lovely home
where Muri el Rackliff joined the gang for
dinner.

In the last issue, it was mentioned that
Greenwich and New York LBC's both
shared the ir greens with local croquet
clubs, and asked for your thoughts on the
matter.
Donald Maccallum of Cunn ingh am Park
wrote that his son was a recreation special ist who suggested that, in add ition to
croq uet, a golf putting green using artificial holes could provide a family game.
Also wheelcha ir bound persons by
puttting a few sheets of plywood can
perform the bowli ng motions. There is
money available for handicapped recreation projects througn state and local
offices which could pay for whatever
alterations might be needed .
Please note the exciting news that
the Cataract City Lawn Bowling Club
of Niagara Falls, New York will host
the 1990 National Open Tournament.
Pictures on th is page :- LloR, top - Alex
Dakers & Tania Tierney , Grabill Mixed
Paris Cup. Geroge Ralston,
Sr., lead & Skip Arculli, winners
of the 1989 Classic Pairs. LloR
bottom - Jack Lucey, U.S.
ChampionshipS ingles
playdowns winner . George
Archilles , Sam Drevitch, and
Alex Dakers winners of the Dave
Dakers Triples Cup.
Editors note :- The Eastern
News was 4 days over the
deadline and required lots of
juggling to fit in. If some items
are missing or shortened,
please understand the reason.
ESSEX COUNTY
Essex County, NJ
by George J. Schick
Thanks to our Recreation &
Parks Department, the green is
playing better than ever. We
welcome new members Fred
Garnweiler and John Holmes.
The results of the Eastern Open
is in another section and the
results of other Eastern Division
Tournam ents follow.
-In MemoriamMrs. Jack ("Rita") Forbes,
Mother of Isabel Forbes.

NEW ENGLAND L.B-A.
By Sam Drevitch
Many lawn bowlers are not aware that
here is a New England Lawn Bowling
Associat ion wh ich for manyyears has held
annual Triples, Pairs and Sngles Championsh ip Tournaments. At present, club
membership has dwindled to six - - Bridgeport, Cunningham Park, Fernleigh,
Slater Park, Spalding Inn & Thistle. We
encourage other clubs to join ; membership is only $5.00 per year. Contact Sam
Drevitch,2 Mountain Laurel Path, Milton,
MA 02186. 1989 results :
Triples 1. Bob Sayer, Paul Buckl in &
Sonne Bucklin - 2. Dick Sanders, Herb
Fisher (only 2 in report) 3. - Sam Drevitch,
Frank Yaffee, & Sam Rich - 4 Bill Miller,
Edith Miller & Judy Massarda.
Pairs 1. Sam Drevitch & Paul Bucklin - 2.
Ward Francis & Roger Pattison - 3. Jim
Graham & David Graham. Singles 1.
Sam Drevitch -2 . Bill Miller - 3. Paul Bucklin
BUCK HILL FALLS
Buck Hill Falls, PA
By Charles Riedel
We were pleased to sponsor the Eastern Open won by Edith Miller in the singles,
September saw the Marie Manners Tournament won by Duncan Farrell and Skippy
Arculli with Ed ith & Bill Miller runners-up.
NEW YORK
Central Park, NYC
By Anne D'Anelia
Anne's contribution is the excellent story
on "Relieving Stress Stresslessly" elsewhere in this ed ition .

CLASSIC PAIRS
By Sam Drevitch
This major ED event which earns points
for the National Team, was hosted by the
Ferneligh Club in Hartford .
Final results:
1. Skip Arculli & Geroge Ralston , Sr. - 2.
Ward Francis & George Schick - 3. Lou
Pirrello & Bob Urquhart - 4. Bob Sayer &
Paul Bucklin.
DAVE DAKERS TRIPLES
CUP CHAMPIONSHIP
Eleven teams entered at El izabeth Park
in Hartford to compete for the Dave Dakers trophy with the following results . Skips
are named first. 1. Alex Dakers, Sam
Drevitch, & George Archuilles - 2 Ward
Francis, Roger Pat ison & Robert Patison
- 3 George Ralston, Jr., George Ralston ,
Sr., & Joe Cocci.
GREENWICH
Connecticut
By Charles E. Morgan
News is minimal because of 3 tournaments rained out. We hope to report on 2
more which should make the next issue.
WILLIAMSBURG
Virginia
By Donald H. Parker
In the 17th renewal of a long-standing
Eastern Division rivalry. the "Virginia
Colonials" from the Will iamsburg Inn triumphed over the "New England Colonials"from the Spalding Inn taking 24 of the
42 mixed-triples matches, and retaining
the silver trophy for the ensuing year .

..
•
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CUNNINGHAM
By Sam Drevitch
We have had a wonderlul season of
bowling, expecially the competition with
our friends from Pawtucket's Slater Park.
Our green is vastly improved and will
continue to improve due to the dedication
of Greenskeeper George Archilles.
1989 Tournament results;
Club Handicap Singles 1. Sam Drevitch,
runner-up Nancy Hardcastle . Grabill
Mixed Pairs
1. Alex Dakers & Tania
Ti erney - 2. Sam Drev itch & Kathy
Robertson - 3. Bill Miller & Ed ith Mil ler.
Quincy Cup Triples
1. Sam Drevitch,
Alice Kaufman & Sam Rich - 2. Fred
Howarth, John Silva & Peg Slater - 3. Bob
Sayer, Paul Bucklin & Sonne Buckl in.
-In Memoriam John Milne Lou Motta
FERNLEIGH
By Bob Safford
The weather during June &July, at tim es,
left our rink completely covered with water. The lake, as it were , was sharply
delineated by the plinths, and reflected
perlectly the surrounding verdure .
Most of our club tournaments have taken
on a new format: three six end games;
one before lunch and two after - sort of
leisurely I Is this a sign of maturity? Any way , it is fun, and may be why we are able
to keep recruiting such delightful new
members.
Regarding Public Relat ions, we are st ill
getting mileage from the footage taken
last year by one of our TV News stations.
They have given us 2 or 3 minutes twice
this year so far. We are also working on
getting an article in our local monthly
magazine called the Hartford Magazine .
DU PONT
Wilmington, Delaware
By Harry Straw
Our very busy season is not qu ite over.
Major events during our summer were:
ALBA Eastern Division Singles Playdowns
won by Jack Lucey - 2. Dick Sayer who
had to beat both his brother and his dad!
3. Our own Pete Rich . Du Pont Mixed
Pairs: Won by Ron Buck & Winnie Chesley in a play-off over Pete Rich & Dick
Sch iefe lbein - Du Pont Men 's Singles won
by Ralph Seyler (for the 6th time!) over
Ron Buck, Du Pont Lad ies Singles was
won by Kay Dusenbury.
Our Singles ladder closes in one week
with the win narrowed down to either Dick
Schiefelbein or Winnie Cheasley.
On September 30 our friends from
Hamilton will join us followed by the finish
of our season on October 6 with the
Founder's Day Banquet.
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CATARACT CITY
Niagara Falls, New York
By Alex Dunlop
Well, as I hinted in the Summer
Edition when I advised you to keep
your bowls polished, the big news
is here. The Eastern Division has
accepted our offer to host the 1990
National Open Tournament.
George Schick, ED Secretary visited us recently. Hewas welcomed
to our beautiful city by Pres. Ted
Payne, Tournament Chairman Ed
Ventry, Secy.-Treas Alex Dunlop
and Pat Rauccio, and was assured
of complete cooperation by Chuck
Steiner, Pres. of the Chamber of
Commerce and Greens Director,
Jim Eldridge.
We have 3 full size greens, all in
beautiful Hyde Park. The city has
many attractions besides world famous Niagara Falls. Lots of hotels, motels, oodles and oodles of
shopping with friendly neighbor
Canada just across the river with
easy access by three bridges.
Bring your family! We will make
your visit a week to remember.
HAMILTON
By Bob Stewart
Bowling has slowed because of vacations , but we successfully held the following tournaments: J. Paterson Doubles
won by Robert Sharples & George Doerfler - Battle of the Sexes Won by the men
with Marty Davis' team scoring 11-7 and
Bob Stewart's team 12-5. Robert McKinley Ladies Singles winner was Betty Long
over Clara Fowler The Triple League
stand ings are: "Colon ial s", Skip George
Doerller- Won 11 Lost 3 "Royal Scots", Skip
John Stevenson- Won-1 0 Lost 4.
We have received an invitation tovisit
DuPontfrom Harry Straw, and our awards
luncheon will be held at Angeloni's on
Monday, Nov. 6th at 12:00 noon.
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TRENTON
New Jersey
By AI Winn
After its inception more than 60 ye ars
ago, the club quickly grew to an everynight activity with more than 40 teams and
125 bowlers sponsored by leading industrial corporations. These teams disappeared when Trenton lost most of its
manufacturing complexes . We are now in
what can on ly be termed a "holding action".
However, we had some fine late in the
season matches, and are anticipating
some good fru ition next year with some
serious recruiting which will be helped by
the local press who are preparing a historical review.
Our primary green is in fine condition but
our other one will have to be completely
rebuilt.
-In Memoriam Jerry Yardley

SLATER PARK
Pawtucket, RI
By Sonne Bucklin
Despite dark skies a.nd some very heavy
rain, our team of Sonne Bucklin , Paul
Buckl in and Skip, BobSayerwonthe New
Eng land Triples.
Other tournament res ults : Club Singles
won by JohnSilva. - MacCaskili Triples
Dick Sayer, Fred Howarth & Harry Hill Ruth Peacock won by Ray Hamilton , Jr.
Archie Stevenson winners were Carl
Fewster, John Silver & Peg Silver Greenskeeper Day won by first year bowler
Ed Kenny & Skip Paul Bucklin.
Congratulations to Evelyn and Larry
Messier on their 50th anniversary.
On Septem ber 30, a day of bowling, and
a catered lunch will be served to 105
members and guests honoring LilySayer,
90 and Ray Sayer, 93 years youngl
SUNRISE
Eisenhower Park, LlNY
By Marie Gorman
Club President Earl Chatte rton manned
a publicity table at the County Sen ior
Expo. where fliers were handed out and
questions answered.
Thanks to Dan Gorman for tak ing the
time and effort in again coordinating the
Lawn Bowl ing Event for the Amputee
games. He received words of praise from
both the contestants and officials. Pho tographers and reporters from the local
TV stations covered the event. Men's
winners were : 1·J. Gladman of Torbay ,
England -2. R. Patterson of Toledo , Ohio
- 3. C. Albert of Queens , NY. Lad ies: 1. D.
Eagleson of Westwood, NJ - 2. C. Nobbe
of Libertysville, ILL & C. Portera of
Brooklyn.
Marie Gorman won the Ladies singles
for the 17th time in 24 years - a record?
The men's singles winner was Bruce
Yarroll. Sunrise Open Men 's Pa irs winners were Jones & Kingman of Central
Park. George Schick brought his 12 year
old son as his partner.

----------------------~------------------------------~~

SPALDING INN & CLUB
New Hampshire
By H.R. Fisher
1989 ended a very successful season played on a much im ·
proved green thanks to Flora Ingram and our personnel.
Pictured are the participants in our July Singles. Tournament results are as follows:
July Singles Fl ight 1 - 1st Dick Sanders, 2nd Ed Eva.ns. - Flight
2 -1 st Freida Chorosh , 2nd Hank Fenner. August Singles Fl ight
1 - John Aufhammer, 2nd Freida Chorosh - - Flight 2 -1 st Barbara
Sanders, 2nd Luella Magruder. August Mixed Pairs won by Zofia
Jedrzejowska & Herb Fisher over Duke Hunter & Topsy Hun~er .
Randall E. Spald ing Triples won by Dave Ferguson, Frelda
Chorosh & John Aufhammer over Myrtle Lindqu ist, Ron Goelz &
Bill Ingram . Colon ial Williamsburg won the cup in our annual
meeting.
. .
The following is our 1990 schedule. Please check for changes in
Bowl's Winter issue advertisement. July1 , Junior Tournament - July 11-13 Singles - July 22-23 Pairs, Au~ust 8-10, Sing les - August 11-12, Randall E. Spalding Triples - August 22-14, Challenge Match - September 6-8, Co lonial Willi amsburg.

iff.) The Lighter Side and Credits for the 19S9 National Open
Here is a roundup of the acknowledgements and credits , plussomeofthehighlights of the off green activities which kept
both spectators and competitors from
having any time on their hands .
The opening ceremonies of the tournament were conducted at the Groves, our
host club, on Friday afternoon commencing with a flourish featuring a Piper in full
regalia, a Marine Corps Color Guard, and
a walk-on of the Council and Honorary
Life Members of the ALBA. All pulses
were quickened by the sight of our National Flag born by the Marin e Color Guard
in Dress Blues, and everyone present
had to feel a surge of pride and patriotism
when Tommy Stirrat of the Santa Ana
club sang his stirring rendition of the
National Anthem .
Our Division President, John Lingenfelter, was an excellent MC, and was presented a plaque of commendation to the
Division and host club from lovely Courtney Warechuck who represented Tom
Riley, Orange County Supervisor. Alexander Dakers, ALBA President and Jack
Williams, Tournament Director then each
made some well chosen remarks concluding the ceremonies. See pictures.
That same evening , the management
of our Headquarters Hotel, the SaddlebackTravel Lodge of Santa Ana entertained the resident bowlers at a wine &
cheese party in the hotel's colorful courtMichal Ashton-Phillips, 2nd Vice
yard.
President of th~ SW Division and recently
elected National Marketing & Promotons
Chairman arranged for this event and his
tournament registration office became an
extention of the party. Michael spent timeless hours in coordinating the Tournament, and was instrumental in obtaining
sponsorsh ip from FHP Medical Plan,
Ashton-Phil lips )nsurance Services, and
British Airways.
Sunday evening turned a bit more formal for the banquet at the Marine Corps
Officers' Club at the Marine Corps Air
Station, EI Toro . John Lingenfelter gets
the kudos for this smashing affair. The ladies looked beautiful, the dance band
was terrific, and the dinner superb. Isn't
that right, John? We all think so.

I

By B.Gen. Jack Williams

I

.
The final scheduled social event was the
hugely successful cocktail party and buffet dinner at the Groves. Groves president, Kurt Bauer spearheaded this event
assisted at the two bars by Bill Meierstein, Dick Mellon, Russ Marshall, and
Don Everitt. The bountiful buffet was
provided by British Airways. Dancing was
encouraged by a rhythm trio featuring
another couple of tireless bowlers, Dick
Miller and Gar Farnsworth. Mad Dog
Meierstein in conjunction with the Division President and Tournament Director
presented awards to all the winners and
runners-up in triples and pairs and also
conducted drawings for the most attractive prizes. British Airways in addition to
the buffet also donated two round trip tickets to London which amazingly were won
by that well known stay-at-homes Ellie
and Harold Esch. Other sponsors of gifts
were Ashton-Phillips Insurance Services,
FHP Family Health Plan, and the Henselite
Company by its U.S. Representative Bill
Newlon. The$200moneytrees,ofcourse,
were great bonus prizes. President Kurt
Bauer and all members of the Groves
Club deserve our heartfelt thanks for their
hospitality. Lastly , although not on ~he
official program, but present and working
well every day were the lad ies of the
participating clubs who provided coffee
and pastries each morning, and the
sandwches and cakes at every lunch
break. We are indebted to them for their
generosity.
We must also acknowledge the hard
work of the following not mentioned above:
Vic Oleson & Partners, ALBA Public Relations; Earl Torango, National Secretary;
Arthur Newlon, S.W. Secretary ; Paul
Owen, S.W. Public Relations; Rowland
Rapp, Gamesmaster assisted by Ed Quo;
F. Burton, Jr., Bowls Magazine ; Bob Briegel, Head Umpire; and Ed Quo, program .
Member Clubs who provided their facilities were: The Groves, Meadows-Irvine,
Laguna Hills, Laguna Beach, Newport
Harbor, Santa Ana, Casta del Sol, and
Long Beach/Recreation Park.
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"CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS"

LARGE INVENTORY

Lawn Bowls
Outdoor and Indoor
Bowls Bags and Cases
Bowls Shoes, Men's
Bowls Accessories
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Ask for catalogue

Arthur William Newlon
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